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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate to 
fresh S. W„ shifting to N.W. 
winds, showery to-day and to
morrow, then clearing.

SBÇPIE’S PAPER 
I'OES TO THE 
OPIiE’S HOMES.
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1910.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFiVOLUME XXXII. PRICE: ONE CENT. mOO PEB. YEAR.

AUCTION SALES. oocxxxxxxx
SATISFIED

! M^ifynË , , PATIENTS.
d*di hoc When People who have had
rARLDRS, dentistry done come back again
W4E et and bring their friends.lt is ,prbtty

et i tv ^ m«iJ S90(l evidence that they are satisfied 
St. John S Nil». with'the treatment they receive.—this 

- is an .every dày occurrence at

The Maritime

Dental Parlors,
What has been clone for ©the» eaa be donti for you. 

If yon liaAnny kind of TOOT IT TROUBLE skilful c 
replace your suffering with comfort- You can have

DENTISTRY
AT

GREATLY 
REDUCED 
PRICE'S. 

’Phone 62.
160° test

flay ’State,” itsAUCTION !

Horse, Carriages, etc,
At the Stables in rear of

In barrels and cases.
|We have now ih stock

fresh, supply of

MB. CUPP'S RESIDENCE, Extra Peas, in btk., Petit Pois
Comer of Circular and Rennie’s 

, Mill Roads, on In steel barrels, wooden 
barrels and cases.Haricot Verte, in btls. 

Musrooms, in btls.
Black Mushrooms, in tins. 
Asparagus, in tins. 
Spinach, in tins.

Saturday Next, 20th instant, at
11 o’clock, a.m-,

1 superior jet black horse, kind and 
gentle in any harness, suitable for a 
lady to drive if necessary, only five 
years old, sound as a bell; 1 hand
some dogcart, 1 handsome buggy, 1 
covered-in van, only used about 
twenty times, suitable for express de
livery; 1 silver mounted harness and 
sundries.

Condensed Jti T%è Maritime Dental Pjarlors.
Good Dental Service will improve the PUBLIC HEALTH.

At our prices it will increase the i’UIlLIC WKALTÉT. 
’ ", Ttyou have never been to a dentist about your teeth call at TllE 
MARITIME RENIAI. PAKLORN, and talk it over. Consultation 
is FREE and first-class dentistry, with beat materials, at these prices :

Teeth extracted (jr .
witbcMJt pain............tt.DC.

Teel li extracted and fnll nppcr or i q Ai t 
lower sels (§18.00 value ; supplied.......1 tt.VV.

Slot) in Cash given away in Prizes
Chicken Broth.
Gravy.
Mock Turtle. 
Mulligatawney.j * 
Browning for Gravies. 

Lea & Perrin’s Sauces. 
Chef Sauce.
Yorkshire Relish.

Also, a full supply oi 
other requisites.

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and su 
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you open -i 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PUR
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer fpr
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.

Also, .$3 to %5 a day easily made working 
for us. Prizes—SO, 20, 10 and eight $5 
prizes. If you were never in the Agency 
business before we show you how to 
make the right start. Marvellous oppor
tunity for agents everywhere who want 
to get in business for- himSelf without 
waiting. Be your own boss. Ask at once 
for particulars, etc. Address ,

JÂ8. M. RYAN, 
Agents Buread, 227 Theatre Hill,

" 'S* I Q.7Q_x C* XT TP

P. C. fl'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer
angi8,2fp Gold Crikwns d>z> An

910.00 value..........  ......... -iDO.UU.
Bridge .work An aa

/................ - X per tooth...;....... ......... $O.VV
All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable pri<

The Maritime Dentàl Parlors, J. W. Silliker, D.D.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist,

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)

AUCTION!

SATURDAY, the 20th inst, at 12
o’clock, at Ike 

Premises of

Messrs, C.F, BENNETT & CO. Our Milk Plants are located In 
the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
aug8,6i,eod (Box 378-j St,-John’s, N. F.

107 barrels RED TROUT,
129 barrels WHITE TROUT,

Landed ex S.S. “ Harmony,” from the 
Moravian Settlements.

A. S. RENDELl, & to., Brokers.
augH,3fp

IMPORTANT to ladies \
For Sale-Nati
Registers—new andseeond-, 
instalments. Supplies, t
HARRY MASEJY, Sales 
Granville St., Halifax, N.8.; 
BARP.ON, local Agent, care Ro 
St. John’s. he

We have just opened a new lot of

Ladies’ CORSETS, Latest Styles
Perfect fitting, from

40c., 50c„ 65c,, up to $1.60 a pair.^W Our Special 
“ Directoire ’’ Shape, 75c. a pair.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street,
auglT . ' Neariy ppposjte Court-Uouee, j

GENUINE ANTIQUE Limited, 1 
’PHONE 332

ipairs, &c.
Lgent, 61GrandfatherClocks The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVÈR need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives 100 per cent, more value than a 
] “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs. -

r29,fp tf
On View tor One Week only.

No. I.—Handsome Clock, by Geo. P. Gil- 
lard, Hr. Grace, Nfld., painted dial and 
Inlaid Sheraton Case.

No. 2.—Beautiful Brass Dial Clock, by 
James Shoreau, Jersey, Eng , Solid 
Mahogany Case.

No. 3.—Handsome Brass Dial, by Wil
liam Roes, Cork, Ireland, Inlaid Ma- 
h Jgany Case.

No. 4.—Fine-Silvered DlKl-CÎSfln;Circu
lar) in exceptionally fine ease.

Note—The combined ages of the “ Four 
Brothers’* total l$43 years.

MURRAY ANDERSON,
137 Water Street.

FOR SALE==0ne Red &
White Setter Dog : 3- years old; 
thorough!v trained. Trial given. Apply 
to THOS. "DODD, Central Calitand.
- .. ...augl8,2fp

the so-called
.If you want the.best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 

lor AMATITE and take no pther.
Send to us for Samples and Literature.

Cenftinatiçfl Packets, Real Estate Freéltbld
Wax Tissues and Only a fenrmore of these choice Building 

Lots on Howley Avenue For sale. Call 
and secure one. P. C. G’DRJSCOLL,, 
Exchange Bldg, aug8,6i,eodGummed Circles, for
Motor Bicycle Br Sale.
-1 new “F. N. light weight ” 2}
h.p., gear drive, two speed gear aria free 
engine. Splendid hill climber. imply 
HAYWARD & CO. àngfttf

1 and 2 lb. jars,
augl7,w,th,s,m 4c;, 7c. and

10 cent packets
Two Good Tilings

SMALL QUANTITY each : The Dr. Grace Mandant 
and the Montreal Heràm from 
now till end of year, both for 40 els. 
THREE GOOD THINGS for otily 75 
cents : The above and an 8 by 10 inch 
book of 40 Views to be issued from Stand
ard Office in a day or two—Pictorial Hr. 
Grace. aug!6

Tea Spoons, fjgj '
Coffee Spoons,
Sugar Spoons,
Bon Bon Spoons,

Paper Cutters, dh

Book Marks, Jt
Button Hooks, | I
Shoe Horns, À1
Belt Clasps, Jmd

Cuff Links,
Brooches,
Watch Charms.
Cups, Table Bells,
Hat Pins,
Bag Tags,
Necklets,
Vest Buttons,"
Napkin Rings,
Paper Weights,
Trinket Boxes,
Match Holders,
Lockets,
Arms—in beautifully Colored Enamel.

».

Also, a splendid variety of pretty 
things made from LABRAD0RITE stone 
brought from Labrador. Finest variety 
in the country. Lowest prices.

B. H, TRAPNELL, 197 Water-st

JOSEPH ROPER,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,
Sr.JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND.

WEDDING HINQ8.AN0 KEEPERS,

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER. 
P. O. Box 604. ’Phone 538

Chinese Laundry.—All
kinds of Laundry Work done 
cheaply and ii. a first-class mapner. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. All parcels called 
for and delivered to any part of the city. 
Call or write HOP WAH, 50 Casey St.

This Seasons PackFreSh POULTRY,
Fresh FRUIT, aUglS, 2m

New VEGETABLES LOST—On Wednesday• • »
Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed,

INSPECTION JNVITED. ELLIS & CO., LTD,,
203 Water Street,

THE GltSON MANUFACTURING CO.
, Hae been doing a large successful business ever since;

..if" liÉ. therefore, from long experience, they are m a position
AMhfÉaS to supply users of MARI HE or LAND ENGINES with
If”» iffEl the best that is made. Those Engines can be run by

Skyifi Gas, Gasoline or Alcohol.
fHlffllfffiTi m ■$* would be to the interest of intending purchasers of 

MARINE or LAND ENGINES td write to the under-' 
signed, when illustrated catalogues and prices will be 

™ » furnished.

HEURY fi. COOK, Rocksley Farm', Outer Cove Road, St John’s

ROPER.*
Freeh New York Turkeys, 
Freeh New York Ducks, 

Freeh New York Chicken, 
Fresh New York Corned Beef.

Fresh Gooseberries
Yeung Man about 21,Every Day,

Where to Buy FURNITURE—Why at the

Big Furniture Store, of Coursé
must be goodiciuai unite , luudp uv guuu eu-

Good proposition for suitable 
Apply to P. O. Box 477, city.

augl9,2fp
imad-l

New Carrots, 
New Grown Peas, 

New String Beans, 
New .Beetroot, 

Fresh Tomatoes, 
Freeh Celery, 

New Green Corn. 
New Cauliffriwer, 

New Turnips, 
New Cabbage, 
New Potatoes, 

New Cucumbers.

Nfld., Agent lor lhe Gilson Manufacturing Co., Ltd,,
m - Hi : . -, ! -, -r- ■ xr----Glielph, llllt.

First Gla:Our Immense business gives us buying facilities which enable us 
to offer you bargains you can never obtain elsewhere. We have a lot of 
special values that once gone cannot be repeated. So come at once!

As prices have advanced to take effect In October, we would advise 
all those who possibly can to take advantage of the low prices as they 
are at present, and so save anywhere from 10 to 15 per cent., which will 
be 4he advance in a few weeks.

When in Doubt Buy of Us.

for General office ; reference required. 
Also, Book-keeper for.Grand Fails 
Stores, with knowledge <$ genera) mer
chandise. Apply, in writing, stating 
salary required, to ANGLO-NËVV- 
FOU'NDLAND DEVELOPMENT CO.. 
LTD./Grand Falls—Accountant Depart-
mIKnl niijvHl O 4’*-\ aa,1Naples DemonsLARACY augl9,§fp,e°d

An Experienced Sténo
grapber and Typewriter, Apply

Grape Fruit,
Red, Green and Blue Plums, 

Pineapples, 
California Oranges,

Bananas,
Lemon Cling Peaches, 

Bartlett'Pears, 
Cantaloupes.

CALLAHAN, CLASS * CO r. Have yim headaches T-
I)o you gee heller with one eye Ilian the ether ?

Do your eye* tire and acfce after reading?
Have yod difficulty In reading flue print?
If you suffer from any of these symptoms, we 

willtell you (Free of Charge) whether glasses 
will help yqq or not.

We Guarantee Satisfaction.^ tf.

Has Reduced all
Duckworth and Gower Street. W. John’s.Muslins & Prints

To clear this week. A Good Housemaid
pply to MBS. J. BROWNING, King’s 
tridge Road. aug9,tf

and Bacon,Irish
To-Day per 1 i Tobasco.

To-morrow ex “ Florizel ” and Furness Line Steamer,

•S-NEW POTATOES, BANANAS.
«-FLORIDA ORANGES, OBAPES

An Experienced YtRemember onr Telephone Man for Drapery Department, 
by letter only, to GEO. KNO 
Applicant must state age, ho* To: 
trade, salary required, when dis 
Good reference necessary. i

t. J. DULEY * CONo. 482.4,5 and 6 cams
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.a yard, at

- ■ -

An InteHigent
may earn $100 
for newspapers, 
for particulars.
Lockport. N.Y,

at home
345 & 347 Water Street,
/tints Opp. Post Office. Advertise in the TELEGRAM Neatly EXECUTED .Prtj»^ljndicatog4020Heaeock 1

plmjM

mmu



St. Join/s, Newfoundland, August \ 9,1910^2- ■;}
=====

Food You Can Eat Three Times what it wag. that ‘filled her monoton
ous life with a sense of vague glad
ness—of sweet, melancholy pleasure, 
—if infinite, dramlike longings; she 
had been looking for the second visit 
of this young squire with’fife crisp, 
golden hair and frank, boyish smile.

Would he ride past?
Suddenly, as she asked herself the 

question, Harold caught sight of her.
A pleased, welcoming light shone in 
his J)lue eyes, and h‘«f |èî4t fÆSfct NOit ? 
forward "with a sprjAg.-lseattidring the i 
gravel in all directions.

‘Good afternoon—good afternoon,' 
he said, dropping from hid horse, and 
standing

ONE BIG SALE
A Day For A Lifetime

WHITE, FANCY COSTUME MUSLINS,s Bread is the only food you can eat, day after 
day and year after year, and relish and digest.

You can’t eat one kind of meat or one kind 
of cake or one kind of any other staple or delicacy 
for any length of time.

Every food contains certain compounds which 
the digestive system adapts to its need^. The feet 
that the system will digest and assimilate bread, 
shows that bread is nature’s food, the tone 

perfectly balanced food. \ ?
—I Cy. Bread and milk is the diet of baby-

SWiss, Spot, Lace Stripe and Lace Check Effects
bareheaded before her. 

•What a beautiful afternoon!’
She murmured something,1 land Har

old, who was waiting to see her put 
out! her hand, at last hqld out. his. 
With a little twitch of the scarlet 
lips, she put her hand in, his brown 
paw, and felt a thrill run through her 
as his strong fingers closed over her 
soft ones, and held thejn prisoner.

‘You see,’ he said, still holding her 
•hand, ‘I have kept my word, and will 
very soon put yours to the test. Will 
you give ine a cup of tea? Where is 
the dame?’

‘She was here a _rooiueqt„AgP„ Whai 
a beautiful horse!’ she exclaimed, 
leaning over the, gate, and stroking 
the sleek, bright, chestnut ^ neck. 
How warm and smooth hgf feels ! 
Isn’t it a very strong Ode?’ * j,:

‘A very strong and very’-itrlcked 
one,’ said Harold, with a laugh. ‘No 
imount of work will wey. bint op,t_ 
ar cure his temper. Mind! take care, 
Miss Ethel; he is apt to snap. I am 
the only person for whom he enter
tains decent respect, leave alone af
fection ; though I really think, he is 
fond of me—aren’t you, Noll, you 
rogue?’

Ethel looked up with'a quick, soft 
glance.

‘He does not seem so very vicious;
! am not afraid. See!’ f

And she drew the great, bony nose 
;oward her. Noll sniffed and worked 
lis nostrils about with a quick, ner
vous little twitchings, and glared out 
af his dark, cavernous eyes, and Har
old kept his hand ready in case oif 
emergency. But the great, ill-tem
pered brute remained perfectly stil|, 
and even allowed her to pull his silky 
ears. j

‘Oh, oh, it is quite wicked to takg 
a poor brute's character away ! ’ she 
said, stroking him, and looking up ajt 
Harold with an arch smile.

‘I give you my word, Miss Ethej, 
you are the first woman w^o has ven
tured even, near him, to my know
ledge. He really is vicious—there;' 
he exclaimed, haif-triumphantly, as 
Noll stretched -out - bis hind leg at a 
passing dog. ‘Wasn’t I right?’ j:

‘And yet he comes back to me,’ sai|l 
Ethel, as Noll, having missed the dog. 
put his nose in her hand and sniffed 
in a friendly manner.

‘It’s a case of horse-taming,’ said 
Harold. ‘What is the" secret influence 
which you exert over man and beast, 
Miss Ethel?’ he added, with a smile.

‘I,’ she said, drawing back, and giv
ing Noll one last pat—‘I have no in
fluence. I am the most helpless and 
insignificant of creatures.’

'tTo be continued.)

NEVER WAS SUCH VALUE in these Goods offered to the 
PUbBcns: we offer now to clean up stock.

LACE STRIPE COSTUME MUSLINS
5c. yardRegular, 8c. value ; now only...>..... ........... .............  ..

Regular, 10c. value ; now only.;;..... ............  ......... .
Regular, 12c. value ; now only..... ........ ......................
Regular, 15c. value ; now only ......................

Higher Values Reduced Accordingly

7c. yard
hood—toasted bread is the first stolid 
allowed the sick ànd convalescent—and 
bread, in its manifold varieties, is the 
“staff of life”, that best and Cheapest 
food for young and old. So, eat plenty 
of good homemade bread made of

8 c. vard
11C. yard

WHITE SPOT COSTUME MUSLINS
Regular, 9c. value ; now only.. 

. Regular, 10c. value ; now. only 
^Regular, 12c. value ; ndw only 

Regular, 13c. value

6c. yard
7c. yardWAV.
8c. yard

now only..................................
14c. value ; now only.... ............... ....

Higher Values Reduced Accordingly

9c. yard
10c. yard

WHITE LACE CHECK COSTUME MUSLINS
Regular, 10c, value ; now only 
Regular, " 15c. value; now only

ll^K^You can see the goods by an inspection of our 
window, which is a guarantee of the value, before you come 
inside to purchase.

7c. yard

HENRY BLAIR
and the problem of economic living is solved. “Beaver”
Flour is the famous blended flour that is equally good for 
Brea4, Cake and Pastry. It contains the rich nutriment of 
the finest Manitoba Spring Wheat combined with the 
flavor and delicacy of Ontario Fall Wheat; It is a bread 
flour and a pasjtry flour—as good for one as for the other, 
and best for both—and makes the bread that you Can eat 
and àijoy and live on, three times a day for the rest of 
your {life. YOUR GROCER has it or will get it for you.
Ask Beaver • DEALERS—Write for price* on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cerea^ij

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO.. LIMITED, - 100 - CHATHAM. Ont.

Sole Agents in Nfld., will be pleased to quote* prices.

JOHN MAUNDER, Tailor & Clothier, 281-283 DnckwoM
LATEST Style and 

Woi-kmanship guaran- 
teed. Our Ladies’ De- 
partjnent is now stock- gj||f!U 
ed with the LATEST 
shades in Costume ] I
Cloths. This depart- j
ment is superintended

BY A CUTTER OF MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The Latest Frglish, French & American Designs

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s.

t | straight figure and full-developed 
! chest, laughed at her.
| ‘Cod-liver oil, nurse,’ she said 

' | Jaughing—she had taken to callini 
' i.thq dame nkirse, sirfee Harold's visi 

—‘I am as strong as a lioness, I cai 
j sing for two hours right off. Cod 
I liver oil S It would be a sheer waste. 

‘Then what is the matter with?' de 
manded Dame Hester. ’You are quit 

• changed.’
‘One can't be laughing always,’ salt 

Ethel.
Eight days had passed since Hal

oid had sat in the easy chintz-line." 
chair. Eight long days, and in th( 
afterrioon of the eighth Ethel came ii 
at the gate and slowly walked alonf 

1 the hall, into which she used to run 
eight days ago.

She had been to church to practice 
and she had played and sung the mu 
sic and the hymn which she had play 
ed and sung that afternoon when 
wicked boy, he had fallen asleep in 
the church.

A perfect picture she made, as she , 
paused beside the autumn roses, her 
graceful figure standing out against 
the cottage, her sweet face turned tc 
the blue s.ky. A very flower among 
flowers she looked, the fairest of them 
all. But there was no one to see, ex- | 
ceptlng the dame, who paused a mo- I 
mept at the cottage door. . _ , . j

‘Come in, Igjss E$fcëT?" dear,’ she | 
said,"In l$fc: 
ready.’

With a. Iittl start the girl turned 
away from the rose tree and was en
tering the cottage, but at that moment 
there came the sound of a horse’s 
hoofs upon, the gravel of the lane, and 
turning, sb$ isaxv" a stalwart "-figure rid
ing a great, powerful horse coming 
towards tie cottage.

Like a fawn turned to bay she 
stood, a tide of crimson flushing her 
face. • ; >

Was he going to stop, or would he i 
merely bow and ride on? She knew, 
in that moment of intense longing,

THE FAIR He smiled in thé .most charming I diy after to-morrow ! Slade, wha 
manner, and the smile might have j arg you sj|ent about ?’ f~ 
meant yes or no; but thrfugh he said . j was wondering wh'0 would carrj 
nothing he kept a keen, though with f , , -
quite hidden keenness, kfckout along me down the cliff,’ was the langu*
the bend of the path which the simple reply.
Mr. Green must pass, and was reward- ——•-------
cd by catching a glimpse of that gen- CHAPTER XXIII.
tfcman stepping along at a good pace, «.'Rirais ». <*
and with a face as shrewd and cun-
ning as a monkey’s and with as little G^IIME, that flew with fleet »ing> 
simplicity or insanity as a human face I I I for Lilian Woodleigh at 
could possibly bear. I 1 | Woodleigh Hall, dragged

Then he smiled again. with ' tender, weary feet for Ethel
‘ It is a sweet comedy,’ he mur- North in the little cottage at High 

mured. ‘ I wonder what our friend am pane
Mr. Green is going to play ; he would There were no picnics, no dinner
do well as ‘ Not such a Tool as he j parties, no tenniSy evenings tor. her.
looks.’ ."Day after day wore away like its fel-

...... , , .. t... low, clpthed in the dull russet of rao-With perfect serenity Julian went notony
on her way, with Laura, .Judas-like, After breakfast she went down to
hanging on her arm, and 'murmuring the church and filled its quietness
affectionate nothings. I-' - with exquisite harmony, which the

, . . birds and the church mice alone‘ Don’t let us forget our errand, v . , .. ,, .,•- . . 6 , ’ heard. ,!Eben- for another walk, the
Lilian, said Harold, j; suddenly, simple, frugal dinner, and some mu-
• {There’s a picnic in the wind, Miss sic. It was the life of a saint, a de-
Laura.’ votee; and to compensate tor Its lack

, . . . „ , • j t j of variety and excitement, it possess-A picnic ! exclaimed Laura, de- . . . . ,r ■ ’ ed health-giving and beauty-bestow-
lightedly. • XV Her ?e fng powers. ' ’

■ ‘ To Scarfoot, to the Giant’s Breast- Ethel North grew, like Ruth, more

IMPOSTOR
W. A. SLATTERY’SMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen.—I have used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
Family for yearn, and for the every day- 
ills and accidents of life I consider it 
ms no equal.

I would.not start on a voyage with
out it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke,” St: Andre, Kamouras-

Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sts
' -------------

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910,
We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 

Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as Well as a complete line qf all classes of Pounds,
Remnants and Seconds• l

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms.

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to comma licate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS • DEALERS

n each class of goods. Besides being-a 
■omplete a mmercial guide toLondon 
ind its suburbs the Directory contains 
ists of

EXPORT MERCRA*
with the goods they ship, and the Go.onia1 
md Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the) 
ail,' and indicating the approximate 
tailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants,

be th
of tit ‘Tea’s.

peaceful manner; evidently enjoying 
himself so much that I didn’t like to 
disturb him, and I should have left 
him alone, but I was afraid one of (he 
men. would see him and turn • him 
aWay roughly, and so I asked him to 
go!” , -,

‘Had he begun to argue?’ sgid.Bar-, 
old. “We heard your voices,, as j we 
came through the woods. , ,

“Yes! too absurd, isn’t it?”'exclaimr 
ed Laura, but wiy^ a swift glance at 
each face. How much, had they 
heard?

“Quite.” said Lilian.
“Oh, yes, he can argue.” said Har

old.
"Yes, those simple people always 

talk so freely.” said Laura, as if she 
had had long experience in a lunatic 
asylum. “J think he is not . quite 
right, but I’m sure he’s quite harm
less.”

“Oh, quite!” said Harold, and Lilian 
echoed it with her soft, ringing voice.

Dawson Slade alone had not. spok-

wouli

EE SOflNG
/fr IS AIL

This 'Is the ye;«!Ict of practical men 
who have: pccil i;. lihsily nppiiçd, it

WILL LAST FOR YEARS
Made olili»pg fibre Wool !clt, dcatcil with 
Natural Asphalt. \.Üt net" ccftcii in !iof 
weatheror crack in cold weathet. Coats less 
and wears longer than shingles, tin or iron. 
Our little booklet tcHs aboutit.
Ask to see^dur written Guarantee.
Look for the "Quality Seal on
every roll. ^<323123

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., .Ltd‘My dear,' she said, ‘you don't sing 
ks ^ou ujfèâ; 1 miss it as the birds 
in winter miss their crumbs. What 
ail» ye?’

‘Nothing: nothing, dear dame!’ she 
would reply, and would run to the 
piano and strike out, like a bird in 
summer, into music and song, and 
fill the little room with a gay birc- 
carole, but it would die away pres
ently, and she would glide into her 
chair and be lost in thought.

The dame, who had a dread of con
sumption, would have administered 
cod-liver oil, but Ethel, With he'r

Run-Down?
Tone the nerves, strengthen 
the stomach, purify the blood 
and get a fresh grip on health 
by taking 1

■), A be hutch Lane, London, E. C.

Per S.S Florizel
Fresh Fruit and Poultry.

Pears, Bananas, Grape Fruit, 
Musk Melons, Water Melons, 
Apples, Peaches, Pineapples, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Cauliflower, Celery, Potatoes, 
Green Cora, Am. Corned-Beef, 
Turkeys and Chicken.

FOR SALE BY

NORWOOD LUMBER Co., LdLaura turhed to hhn with an arch

don’t think hjm dangerous, do IOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTEDJAMES STOTTSold Everywhere. la Boxe» as cents.
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From Twillingate Mine
Salariés

equlred te Keep
I earners .By latest advices (rom the north 

we are pleased to hear that the Orest 
Northern Copper Co. has commenced 
to ship'ore from the mine at Twiltin- 
gate. The pier is completed suffi
ciently for loading and the conveyor 
is in full swing, and last week the 
schr. Mouna Loa, Capt. Wm. Davis, 
took in a full cargo of 160 tons of 
copper ore and sailed for Chrone, 
New Jersey, U.S.A. This week the 
steamer Molina is loading ore and 
will sail in a day or so—possibly for 
the same place. It is encouraging, 
both from an individual standpoint 
and general welfare to sèè the enter
prising determination manifested by 
Manager Hodder and the G. N. Cop
per Co. in mining at Sleepy Cove, 
Twillingate, and all well wishers of 
men and laboring industries and 
capital investments can but wish all 
concerned abundant success. A Mr. 
H. Klock, W. F. Main, a chartered ac
countant tof America, and a Mr. 
Bowers have just visited the workings 
at Sleepy Cove. Mr. Klock left Lew- 
isporte by train on Wednesday morn
ing for New York, and Mr. Main and 
Mr. Bowers will take passage by the 
copper steamer now loading for New 
York also. Besides the mining prop
erty of the G. N. C. Co. at Twillingate, 
we understand they visited other 
mining claims and are well pleased 
with the north and its mining 
prospects.

Editor Evening TelegraM:-’
Sir,—In his annual School He port 

for the past year, Mr. Burke, the Su
perintendent of the Catholic schools,
draws attention to the fact that male

■
teachers gr£ very -scarce in the pro- 
fession, and also that it Is a difficult 
proposition to Induce such valuable 
Wortofs fo remain within the' teach
ing ranks. Undoubtedly there is 
ample foundation for such a com- 
plahshlas regularly we witness the 
Withdrawing of oUr nioet capable men 
from tpe profession in order that they 
may enter other walks of life where 
merit, success and dread and Butter 
are not denied them. Without any 
equivocation whatsoever the fact 
looms up r horribly and shamefully 
that poverty is the principal motive 
for such resignations. Truly an as
sertion which brands our “Newfound
land twentieth century system of 
supposed progress and advance" as 
the most pitiable spectacle of Indlf- 
ferençç and carelessness that hypo
critical legislators and farcical sys
tems can invent.

The education theorists who desire 
to encourage, the poor teachers by 
constantly harping on the nobleness 
of the calling etc., may to a certain 
extent be justified In such an argu
ment, but had they all thé vocabulary 
of Webster at their command they 
could not convince thope suffering 
officials that the practice harmonizes 
with the theory. Sentiment' is no 
doubt a weil-meanipg motive, but will 
it pay the practical boarding master? 
Will it clothe the teacher as befitting 
his position? In short,, will It suffice 
for the bare necessities which keeps 
the body and soul together? Evi
dently not. In 1908 many second 
grade Catholic male teachers receiv
ed a yearly salary of $227.50. The 
generality of such do not teach In 
their home settlements, and conse
quently they must pay tgpie,$100 to 
$150 for board. A little figuring will 
reveal the pitiable sum that .must of 
necessity suffice for the other essen
tials of life. Naturally, titçn, it is 
impossible to expect intelligent men 
—men who have spent years at vari
ous schools, to remain in such a 
starving bondage. It was thought 
that when the extra amount of $100,- 
000 was voted last session that salary 
conditions would Improve, but it all 
went for school buildings -and many 
other affairs of minor infitortance, 
While the poorly paid teacher was 
left in the lurch. This is where the 
farcical system comes into play. Su
perintendents all get high salaries, 
the various contingencies and reports 
usurp quite an amount, school equip
ments afe calculated for, but the edu
cator in the person of the teacher is 
expected to wbrk for » salary that at 
best can only leave him a prey to all 
lawyers and bill collecting societies.

Hence it stands to reason, that the 
man who has ambition and

SPECIALADVERTISING RATES
Special Rates for thr^ Six 

twelve month contracts, i-50 cts. ân inch first insertion.

2 5 cts. an inch each continuation.
< • ■

Black Type Ads. inserted in News 
columns, ioc. per Hne.

Ordinary Readers, ioc. per line.

Notices of llirths* Marriages and 

Deaths, 25 c.

Vérses âçfcdiïipasiying Obituary 
Notices, id<t. à line.

The Prodigality
of Samaelour

“Millions for defence, not one cent 
for tribute,” is the proud bpast of, 
our venerated Uncle Samuel. He 
pays no tax to support any effete 
monarchies, and the balance of trade 
in his favor last year, against the rest 
of the world, was $187,111,,349.

orne

HIS REPRESENTATIVES
With

all this to the good, the most fiercely 
American of all American papers es
timates that the old gentleman will 
come out about $200,000,000 short on 
last year's account. American tour
ists are accused of spendidg from 
$100,000,000 to $150,000,000 a year in 
“Yurrup.” American citizens of fore
ign birth are accused of sending 
$10,000,000 a year to their relatives 
abroad. Then there are, to use a 
purely American expression, “quite 
a few" American bonds held in Eu
rope, upon which interest has to be 
paid. Our beloved uncle need not 
worry. Considering- bis age and his 
Infirmities, be is getting along fairly 
well. It Isn’t everybody can afford to 
spend: $150,000,000 a year on travel 
and to send $10,000,000 a year to rela
tives abroad; and it isn’t everybody 
can raise abroad all the capital be 
wants for home develôpemeût.
—Montreal Star.

A leading merchant was once asked how 
it was he had n o representatives on the road.

“ I have the best representatives in the 
world. They always tell the value of my 
goods in plain language. They always attend 
to business. Theÿ are always polite. They 
never miss an appointment, and they are at 
work early in the morning till thé last thing 
at night. They take no holidays, and work 
the whole year roundMitchell and Matrons MY REPRESENTA
TIVES ARE MY ADVERTISEMENTS 
and I know exactly where they ate in every 
city and town, and know to a cent what they 
cost me

know
ledge will ss soon à* circumstances 
permit leave a profession that offers 
only a remuneration equal to about 
a third that, the average fishing Boy 
of sixteen earns in a summer. Mr. 
Burke’s lamentation because of the 
St. John’s student not becoming a 
teacher is both amusing and absurd 
In face of the above facts, since the 
lowliest educated amongst us ban 
command at any trade or line of-busi
ness more pocket-money in. six 
months than the average outsort 
teacher has for the necessaries of ex
istence, after deducting a year’s board 
from his insignificant pittance.

With a few facts before them the 
public must see the justice of such 
withdrawals, and until auch time ar
rives when sufficient inducements can 
be offered to teachers in the Shape of 
living salaries, they and the authori
tative educational boards moat sub. 
mtt with good grace to thé resigna
tions of many of our best educators, 
even though such withdrawals may 
exercise a most detrimental effect on 
the rising generation.

Thanking you for space, I am,
Yours truly,' JUSTICE. 

St. John’s, Aug. 18th, 1916.
X4. . .-f .. .* mm i ———;

Take Crfppen and Miss le Neve 
Back.
QUEBEC, Aug. 14.—The arrival at 

an early hour this morning of Ser
geant Detective Mitchell of Scotland 
Yard, and two Jail Printers’ Ink

Matrons, again 
set the newspaper men guessing as to 
what the last move In the now cele
brated Crippen case ivould be, as It 
is well known that something will 
happen within a few days.

Mr. Mitchell and the Matrons were 
passengers on the steamer Lake Mani
toba, which docked shortly after five 
«’clock this morning. They were ac
companied by Inspector Dew, who 
had met the steamèr at Father Point 
and the party drove Up to the St 
George’s House", where they had 
breakfast.

Detective Mitchell, like Inspector 
Dew had nothing to say to the news
paper men, and even could not say 
when and by what steamer the pris
oners would be conveyed back to Eng- 
lahd.

An ad. in the Evening Telegram wifi 
do all the merchant claimed\ and more 
hèiide Try one

Bishop of Li
Thé

Evening
TELEGRAM

The

London, August 12.—The Biehbp of 
London, Right Rev. A. F. ‘ Wtoplng- 
ton Ingram, sails to-day for Canada on 
the-S. S. Empress of Britain. He 
tatos wifh him a copy of a prayer 
book, a present made by King George 
in connection with the bi-centenary 
celebration of the foundation of-.the 
Anglican Chwrfch In Canada.

Wedded Last
The marriage of, Mjr Wf, ;C. O’Neil, 

pj-oprietor pf the West End Tobacco 
Storq, to Miss Lilian Kavanagh,. of 
Colonlgl Street, took glace yesterday 
afternoon. Rt. Rev. Mona. Ro^he of
ficiated. The bride, who wag dressed 
in white Silk and carried a. bouquet 
9t -White carnatiops, wgs attended by 
her sister, Miss Bride Kavanagh. Mr. 
R. Burnham was groomsman. After 
the ceremony a lunch was partaken 
of and then the newly wedded people 
joined the outgoing train tor Avon
dale where they will spend a wèek. 
The bridegroom's . present to the 
bride was a gold locket and to the 
bridesmaid a gold ring. TUg ot|er 
gifts were costly and numerous, gt- 
teitlüg the popularity of the coujjie. 
TJjg Telegram extends heanfy ceagra-

ALL KINDS OF 
JOB MINTING NEATLY 
AND-PROMPTLY 
ÈkECUTED AT REASON 
ABLE PRICES.

No order too small nor none too 
lafrge far us to consider.

We can print anything from a 
Visitiftg Card to à Book of 

thousands of pages.

BEST
TÎje 8. S. Dahorae arrived here this 

morning from Halifax, having left that 
port an hour and a half before the 
Florlael last Tuesday.

The S. 8. Carthaginian arrived "At 
Glasgow yesterday evening, all well.

The 8. S. Kenanba will leave Lon
don for St. John’s direct to-morrow.

the Sha^ock and a City team under 

Mr. R. B. Job to b# played next Wed-

Advertising
Medium

Colony,
filiations and test wishes for
and. hamuL xeddedJUe..

■1 'mA f • *M •

-aw we
of the Church Ship Fund. 6AB6ET IN

SKBK* tïtotti M,*m****im"3Â3K
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Big Fire LATE ARRIVALS IN6. KNOWLINGG. KNOWLIN

SILVERWARE!DRESS MATERIALS. Old Alexander Street Church and 
Three Dwellings Totally 

Destroyed. We are showing some new designs in Artistic Silverware. 
Amongst others the following command special attention :

Just received; a large stock of NEWEST AND MOST FASHION. 
ION ABLE High Class Dress Fabrics for the coming season, and we 
advise an early selection to avoid disappointment. The following are i 
few of the Cloths : •

At 12.36 p.m. to-day an alarm of leave any hppe of saving It. The wood 
fire was sent In from box 334 at the was as dry as .powder and the 
foot of Alexander Street. The fire- streams of water had vfery little ap- 
men of the West End and Central preciable effect'. ' The firemen soon 
stations quickly turned opt with-their had their attention directed to the 
fire fighting apparatus and found that houses immediately across the way 
Alexander Street School, formerly on the east side of Alexander Street, 
used as a church by the Methodist The sparte from the roof of the 
people of the West End, was on fire, school felt'in the roofs of the hous- 
The wind was blowing from the west- es there and in quick time the tene- 
ward a good stiff breeze, and as ev- ments occupied by the families of 
erything was as dry as powder the Fitzgerald, Galway and Noseworthy 
crowd that gathered saw a risk of all were ablaze. It looked now as if the 
the houses on Aleaxnder Street, in- whole range would go. The firemen 
eluding Parker & Monroe’s new fac- abandoned thé school,; which was

“VENICE” BISCUIT BARBEL 
CUP ROSE BOWL*.
CUT GLASS BISCUIT BARREL

“DICKINS” BISCUIT BARREL, 
WEDGEWOOD BUTTER DISH, 
CUT GLASS SALAD BOWL,

TRAVELLERS FLASKS 
SOUVENIRS.

CUT GLASS
FLÙWER HOLDERSCREAM BOWLS.

HARDWARE
Department.

HARDWARE
Department.

NEW BUILDING

Here and There.The Elixir of Life The Best is Cheapest SQUID PLENTIFUL.—Squid a>, 
now plentiful at Sound Island. Cod 
fish is scarce.

Here and ThereWestern Notes The “Medrash” (a Hebrew book of 
Philosophy) tells us that a certain 
peddler of drugs travelled from one 
village to another in the vicinity 
of the city called “Zippore,” and 
wherever he went he used to cry out: 
Who. wants to buy the Exilir of Life? 
And when a great crowd gathered 
around, eager to buy, he opened up his 
satchel and took out the book of 
Psalms,' then turned to the 34 chapter 
and read the 13th and 14th paragraph, 
as follows :—

“Who is the man that desired life, 
loved many days that he may see hap
piness?” "Guard thy tongue from evil 
and thy lips from speaking deceit.”' 
This is what we are doing. We are 
shouting thtse paragraphs : “Who is 
the man that desires Clothing, Dry 
Goods and < Furniture for Cash or 
Credit? Seê Water St.

Chaps. 299-301. -
B. FRIEDMAN,

t*. O. Box 5. .... ’Phone 54%
Complete House Furnisher. Mélf oy- 
ders promptly attended to.

DEATHS IN WEST END.—Mr. Pe
ter Johnstone and Mrs. Bennett, of 
Rossiter’s Lane, diqd.. last night. The 
houses are next door to each other.

(Western Star.)
A newspaper is soon to be started 

at Grand Falls. It will be controlled I 
by the company and will be published 
for the benefit of the workmen and 
residents of the paper city.

W. F. Saltonstall, of Boston, is at 
the Rivers after salmon. Mr. Salt- 
nostall has fished in every stream of 
importance in the United States and 
Canada, but thinks Newfoundland far 
superior as a sporting country.

Channel and Port aux Basques are 
growing very rapidly. Real estate 
there has increased 300 per cent in 
value in the past five years. With i 
a daily mail steamer from the conti
nent the progress of those settle
ments would he greatly increased.

After an exciting chase, J; Pennell, 
the 'gamq warden, rounded up' a 
sportsman of Lincoln, Mass., and 
compelled him to pay his license fee 
which he had tried to evade.

According to the Western Catho
lic, Archbishop McNeil has been kept 
busy of late visiting interior settle
ments. Some of the Indian communi-

Dr. Lehr, Dentist, has resumed busi
ness. His office will he open till Sep
tember 5th.—augl9,4i.

Acknowledged by the British
Government tu be the finest
LAUNDRY SOAP made and awardDIED AT ASYLUM.—John Har

rington, whose father was an exten
sive property ow^er on Barnes’ Road, 
died at the Lunatic Asylum last Mon
day. Through some bungling on the 
part of somebody he was not buried 
till to-day.

NEW POTATOES 
i 14 cents per 
KNOWLING’S.

ed the contract for the Egyptian
ad,iinGovernment,

DIPHTHERIA. — Two cases of 
Diphtheia were reported from Brazil 
Square’s yesterday. The patients 
were sent to the Hospital. A young 
woman of 19 and a girl of 5 years.

John Knight’sNewest and very latest Silk Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Linings, etc., 
such as is seldom to be seen in the city. ' BRUUE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 

arrived at Port aux Basques at 7.10 
this mornitig bringing W. A. O. and 
Mrs. Morison, R, H. and Master 
Trapnell, E. and Mrs. Wills, H. A. 
Craig, W. T. Jones, J. W\ Keating, H. 
Watson, J. J. Evelly. ■ .

CEO. KNOWLINGaugl5,eod,5i HOSPITAL PATIENT.—The cap
tain of an American b'anker who had 
been at St. AntLcny Hospital all the 
summer, was brought here by the s.s. 
Prospero this morning.

the Providence of God to do a definite 
bit of work. It follows therefore that 
there must be a special schooling to 
fit the boy and man for the work to 
he done. That in the process a man 
can mar or mend goes without say
ing. Did Shakespeare write ‘There’s 
a Divinity which shhpes " our ends 
rough hew them as we may.’ A man’s 
name may be blazoned out across his
tory as Moses, or nameless as as an 
armour-bearer, but the principle is 
the same. In this book not only the 
name of Nelson is given, but the name 
of every sailor with him on board the 
famous Victory at Trafalgar.”

The succeeding’ chapters tell why 
Donald left Scotland, the schooling he 
got at his Labrador University, his 
linking up with the work of Henry 
Hudson who discovered Hudson Bay 
300 years ago. Then comes the story 
of Smith as an Empire Builder and 
his appointment as Commissioner of 
the North-West Territories and the 
exciting story of the Riel Rebellion.

Evening T elegram 3 Bars in a Carton
INSPECTION WORK.—Mr. O’Brien 

inspected the slaughter houses at 
Manuels, Foxtrad? Middle Bight, Kel- 
ligrews, Upper and- Lhwer Gullies 
yesterday and visrUd 2% in all. W|th 
the exception of two the houses were 
found very satisfactory.:

For 20 cts orders LAR-Send your mail 
j ACY’s, opposite thy. Post Office. You 
j are sure to get satisfaction; they sup- 
i ply everything in Dry Goods, Crockery 
j and Glassware: their Goods and 
j prices are always right.—auglO.tf.

W J. HERDER, 
W. P. LLOYD.

Proprietor 
- Editor.

Friday, August 19, 1910
GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE, -r |

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. tiaden, Toronto; I 
T. D. Richardson, Toronto; J. W. G. j 
Cofran, Hartford; George Barley, New i 
York; S. M. Pitman, Providence, R. I. ,

My Donald,” 
the Grand Old Man 

of the Empire,

The Inge bo rg arrived from Sydney 
last night. 6 days out with coal to 
Bowring Bros.

ties turned out in force to meet His His Excellency the Governor left 
Grace, serenading him with their Harbor Grace in the s.s. Fiona at 1 
quaint music. p.m. to-day for St. John’s, accompan-

Several camping parties are enjoy- ted by Lady Williams and his Secre- 
ing the delightful aroma of the New- tary. Passengers who came in from 
foundland woods in the vicinity of «Harbor Grace to-day say that His Ex

cellency is" well "pleased with the re
sult of his visit to the Bay.

forests and —:-----
The s.s. Fife, Capt. Delaney, taking 

Mr. W. D. Reid, sailed last night to 
Trinity and arrived there this morn
ing at 6.30. The advance party work
ing on the railway is now within a 
mile of Trinity. Mr. Re'id will walk 
back over the road to Seal Cove, B.B., 
on an inspection tour.

And all Leading Grocers,
jlySOJii.fr

jeXrV.X
We are in receipt’ of an excellent 

little booklet called Canada’s Coeur 
do Lion and British Hearts of Oak. It 
contains the birthday greetings to 
Lord Strathcona, High Commissioner 
for Canada and President of the Brit
ish and Foreign Sailors Society. The 
Secretary of this Society, Rev. Edward I 
W. Matthews, is the author, he has 
spent a lifetime in the service of Sail
ors and has been called “Archbishop 
of the Sea.” The fore-part of the 
book is taken up with appreciations 
of Lord Stratchona and ' contains a 
sheaf of congratulations from soci
eties and persons of eminence. These 
include Premiers, heads of Univer
sities and Colleges. A long appré
cia tory message of Lord Stratchona 
flora Premier Morris appears under 
the caption “What the Premiers Say.”

Then follows a series of chapters 
In a patriotic and inspiring strain to 
the boy» and girls of the Empire. The 
first is on Strathcona the Silent—the 
Grand Old Man of the Empire who 
does things with a big heart and a 
silent tongue. The next is on “My 
Donald,” and opens with the saying 
o’ the mother proud of her boy, who 
prophesies : "They’ll be proud of jnÿ 
Donald yet” The spirit of the book 
may be sampled by this.extract:

"But to-day the schoolmaster is 
abroad. Yes,' that 1» true, but In spite 
of schools there are thousands of lads, 
through stress and storm of human 
life, affliction and death, It may be 
poverty, trials to which flesh is heir, 
many boys start the race of life with 
tremendous odds against ‘them. But 
there are inerciful Providentes, mar
vellous compensations to trqe-heaçtécl, 
loÿal-heàrted, brave-hearted. God.-

the Big Rapids. If the outside ’ 
could only be made to realize 
varied charms of our 
streams, Newfoundland would 
more visitors than Maine or 
Hampshire, whose attractions are not 
to be classed with those of our own 
beautiful Island.

A man named Parsons at Ccw Head 
discovered an old whale boat embed
ded in the sand of a cove near that 
placé last week. The craft was in an

«kTfc*k-'kvtAk'1

Fathers and
Portia Sailed, You could not find a better 

opportunity to buyThe old “Ram" sign over Wr. D. 
Morison’s store vyas taken down this 
morning by Mr. B. Friedman, who 
now occupies the premises and is fit
ting and pointing it in modern style. 
Several old residents who passed 
along while it was being taken down 
said that the sign had been there for 
over 60 years, as long as they could 
remember. This;, we believe, is the 
last of the old Water Street signs.

The s.s. Portia sailed west at 10 
a.m. to-day ta.king the following pas
sengers, 26 of whom are round trip
pers: Messrs. E. Maunder, T. Smyth, 
F. H. White, Lahey„' J. W. Green, E. 
Harvey, J. Cornick, D. Clatney, J. A. 
Barron, T. J, Nash, R. G. McDonald, 
J. A. Burke, Doyle, Dalton, J. Jar
dine, A. W. Miller, F. Morey, M. T. 
Flynn, H. Simms, K. Perry, Dove, 
Fennessey, W. Norris, Rev. Walsh, 
Brother Brennan; Mesdames Clan- 
cey, Fitzpatrick, Ennis, Doyle ; Miss
es Murphy, Clarke, Ellis, Quinn, Pike, 
Clatney, G. Costello, Fitzpatrick, 
Francis, Smyth, Doyle, Randall, 
Cleary, Crane (2), Walsh and 24 sec
ond class. ,m.

Serviceable Boots for BoysCoastal Boats
Good for school, football, country, or any use 

a boy will put them to
All sizes, from size 7, at

REID BOATS.
The Argyle left Placentia at 10 a.m. 

yesterday on the Red Island route.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.30 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left Exploits at 11 a.m. 

to-day.
The Dundee left Musgravetown at 

7.36 a.m.
The Ethle left Brittania Cove at

9.30 a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Hermitage Cove at

1.30 p.m. to-day. •
The Home Is north of Bonne Bay 
The Ihvermore is still north of 

Twillingate.

A trap skiff with four men in it 
coming Into Shoal Bay, near Petty 
Harbor, this morning with a load of 
fish was swamped when nearly into 
the shore by the backwash coming on 
board. A boat’s crew quickly put out 
and rescued Mr. Mullaly and his 
crew. Tfots was Jhe first big haul- of 
fish that he had tliere for the season. 
The boat Vise overloaded and the least 
lop would swamp her.

be th 
of th 
artist 
wouli 
flight!

POUtE COURT NEWS
A 32 year old laborer of Hamilton 

Street, drunk and disorderly, convey
ed to the station, was find $2.50 or 
seven days.

A 60 year old labourer of Harbor 
Qrace, drunk and disorderly, fined 
$4 or 14 days.

A 34 year old engineer of Water St. 
drunk, discharged.

Mr. Joseph Miller, carpenter at 
Smith Co., Ltd., premises for several 
years past has resigned his position 
and will go to Winnipeg to seek his 
fortune. Joe is a worthy and popu
lar young man and a member of the 
Newfoundland Highlanders. No 
doubt he will succeed. Mr. Geo. Ben
son, also a member of the N. F. H., 
is going west with him. The High
landers will treat them to a supper 
to-night at Woods Restaurant, The 
Telegram wishes them both success 
in the west.

up to size 5, which are

CAPE REPORT
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind S. W., fresh, weather fine. 

The S. S. Rosalind passed In at 9.50 
p.m. yesterday \ Belle Isle steamer, S. 
9. Dahome and'bright. Lady Napier, in 
at 6.30. Bar. 20.78

Personal Notes
Mr. M. S. Sullivan has been ap-, 

pointed Asst. Supt. of the A. N. D. Co. 
operations at Grand Falls.

Mr. A. Moulton, Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Maritime Paint and Varnish 
Co., arrived here yesterday by the 
Florlzel from Halifax. Hé reports a 
successful business year.

---------------- ■>♦*■»,---------------White, J. Tayloi
DIED OF DIPHTHEiUA.—The four Connors and Coi

year old son of Mr. Lawrence Green ______ ,
and Mrs. Green of 13 York St. died of HIGH MA’SS.- 
diphtheria at the Hospital last even- celebrated High 
ing, and was interred to-day. A few on August 17th 
days ago Mr. and Mrs. Green’s dâugh- Joseph Kelly of

ther. 58.

CHILDREN’S Prices vary according to size,Train Notes,Barefoot SANDALS DIED. tS*SEE THEM. SEE WINDOW.-^
On the 18th Inst., after a loqg ill

ness, Sarah, beloved wife of Thomas 
Bennett, aged 65 years, leaving a hus
band, one brother and seven sisters 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral to
morrow, Saturday, from her late resi
dence, Rossiter’s 'Lane. Friends and 
acquaintances hre respectfully _ re
quested to attend with out further 
notice.—Halifax land Montreal papers 
please copy. V

Just arrived.

MILLEYINFANT’S size, 5 to 8........

CHILDREN’S size, 9 to 11 

MISSES’ size, 12 to 2........

68c. up

76c. up

85c. up

GEO. KNOWLING
- angt6,5fp

PASTEL SHADES, 
VENETIAH CLOTH.

ALL WOOL VOILE, 
PLAIN and FANCY.

SILK and WOOL SILK and WOOL
aeoliehke. STRIPE VOILE.

ALL WOOL ALL WOOL
COSTUME CLOTH. VENETIAN CLOTH.

SILK WARP COLORED and BLACK
CASHMERE.

i.
PERMEO CLOTH.

: r v 1
BLACK VICUNA. BLACK CORDOBA.

TWEED Cream, Navy, Brown, etc.
SUITINGS. ALPACA.

ilaiwt é it ■
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TAFFETA Boys’ Rubber SIDEBOARD LADIES’
Silk Ribbon COLLARS CLOTHS VESTS

4 inches wide. Full Sailor, sizes 12 White Linen with White Cotton,
range of colors. to 135. Doyleys attached. Short Sleeves, 

Necks Taped.
Reg. 15c. Reg. 14c. Reg. 65c.

Reg. 25c.
Saturday Saturday Saturday. Saturday

12C. YARD. 12C. EACH. 500. SET. 21C. EACH.

LADIES’
BOOTS

Finest Quality, 
Vici Kid, 
All. Sizes.

Reg. $2.40. 
Saturday

$2.05 MIR.

WIEN'S
HDKERCH'S
Embroidered. 

Initial, Messurah 
with wide hem.

Reg. 14o. 
Saturday

lie. EACH.

BRIAR
PIPES
B. B. B. 

Assorted Shapes.

Reg. 55c.

Saturday

42C. EACH.

SATURDAY
J For You a Day of Wise Economÿ:
1 For Us a Tremendous Day’s Business.

BOYS’
Eton Fronts
Linen, sizes 12 

to 14.

Reg. 20e.

Saturday

166. EACH.

DOOR
MATS

Velvet Pile,
In Green Mixtures.

Reg. 30c. *•

Saturday

19C. EACH.

TftROWDS - CROWDS ALWAYS. Prices 
like those indicated in this advertisement 

brings them. Values out of the ordinary are 
what we are giving all over this Store every 
Saturday. Thrifty buyers are taking advan
tage of these savings. Are you getting your 
share ? Consider the remarkably Low Prices 
for the good qualities offered this Saturday and 

$ Follow the Wise Heads to the Royal Stores.
OlXXXSttCXXXXXXXXXXXXIlîtXXÎtXiQCXSOOOOOOtXXXXÎCOtXXXSOOCXXXXXîCXXXXXXXXXXXIOdW

MEN’S
CAPS

English Tweed, 
Golf Shapes, 

Assorted Mixtures.

Reg. 50c. 
Saturday

42C. EACH.

MEN’S
RegatlaShirts
Starched Fronts, 

Checks and Stripes.

Reg. $1.50.

Saturday

$1.25 EACH.

MEN’S 
Night Shirts

White Twill 
Cotton,

Reg. 80c.

Saturday

67C. EACH.

LADIES’
CORSETS

Newest Styles. 
White and Grey.

Reg. 51.40.

Saturday

$1.18 PAIR.

MEN’S BOYS’ NECK Ladies’Fancy
SHIRTS BOOTS FRILLINGS Linen Collars

Black with White English Velor. Net, Lace and Chif- Assorted heights
Stripe Sateen, Calf, Blucher Shape ton, Black, White and sizes.

Collars attached. Sizes 2J to and Paris. Newest 
narrowest widths. Reg. 25c.

Reg. 75c. Reg. to $2.25. Reg. 25c.
Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday

65C. EACH. $1.80 PAIR. 20C. YARD. 20C. EACH.

Some SPECIAL Values!
16c

DHESSING COMBS.
4 doz. of good quality. Horn 

Dressing Combs, best British 
manufacture. Reg.
20c. each. Saturday

BOOT LACES.
150 doz. of best quality English 

Mohair Boot Laces, 40 inches 
long. Reg. 6c. dozen. Q
Saturday, 2 doz. for .. OC

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.
20 doz. of Ladies’ Fancy Em

broidered and Hemstitched 
White Lawn Handkerchiefs. 
Reg. 7c. each. Satur
day, 2 for.................... 9c

FLANNELETTES.
500 yards of White, Cream, 

Pink and Striped Flannel
ettes. . Reg. 13c. yd.
Saturday ................... lie

DOOR MATS.
2 doz. only of Linoleum Door 

Mats, size 20 x 36 inches, 
floral and tile patterns. Reg. 
40c. each. Saturday.. 33c

WHITE SHIRTING.
1,200 yards of English White 

Shirting, absolutely free from 
dressing and 31 inches wide. 
Reg. 12c. yard. Sat- 1A 
urday......................... 1UC

TABLE CLOTHS.
17 only fine Irish Linen Table 

Cloths, size 72 x 90 inches: 
a special job line. Reg. $4.00 
each. Saturday y£j

TABLE NAPKINS.
10 doz. of Linen Table Napkins, 

good quality: hemmed ready 
for use; size 22% x 22% 
inches. Reg. 17c. ea. 1 A -
Saturday................... 1 iC

WHITE SHEETS.
90 only pairs of. White Twilled 

Sheets, hemmed ready for 
use; size 2% x 2% yards. 
Reg. $3.00 pair. A A flfl
Saturday............ «Pu.üü

KID GLOVES.
500 pairs of Ladies’ Light and 

Dark Tan and Black Kid 
Gloves, 2 dome fasteners. 
Reg. to 80c. pair. CQ_
Saturday................... DuC

LADIES’ APRONS.
4 doz. of Ladies’ White Muslin 

Aprons, with embroidered 
bibs and bretelles. Reg. 30c. 
each. Saturday .. 25c

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.
3 doz. of Ladies’ White Cotton 

Camisoles, with fine net 
fronts, ribbon beaded. Reg. 
50c. each. Saturday 40c

75c

BLAÏ SHEETS.
18 only pairs of Blay Twilled 

Sheets, good strong wearing 
quality. Reg. 90c. 
pair. Saturday ..

LADIES’ CHEMISES.
4 doz. only of Ladies’ White 

Cotton Chemises, with em
broidered yokes and shoulder 
straps, pale blue ribbon bead
ed, fine quality. Reg. $1.25 
each. Saturday .. 96c

PILLOW CASES.
3 doz. of Frilled and Embroid

ered White Cotton Pillow 
Cases; size 20 x 30 inches. 
Reg. 70c. each. Satur
day ............................. 58c

40c. lb. Choice Tea - - - for 30c. 
14c. Tins Milk. . . . . . . . . . . for 12c.

25c. Tins Apricots - - - for 20c. 
8c. lb. Green Peas - - - - for 6c.

WOMENS
Cashmere

HOSE
Fine quality, me
dium and narrow 

Ribs.
x v Reg. 45c.

Saturday

38C. PAIR.

WOMEN’S
Cashmere

HOSE
20 doz. only,

A good Job Line. 
Values to 35c. 

Saturday

fee. PAIR.

MEN’S
Umbrellas

Wood and Steel rod 
Wove Edges.

Reg. $2.00.

Saturday

$1.70 EACH.

MEN’S
TIES

Stock and String, 
Splendid Selection.

. i * Reg. 25c.

, Saturday

20C. EACH.

MEN V
Black Cash- 
mere Socks

Good Wearing 
quality.

Special.
Saturday

18C. PAIR.

Men’s White 
Dressed 
SHIRTS

Short Fronts and 
Wristbands. 

Sizes 14 to 17. 
Reg. $1. 
Saturday

92C. EACH.

MEN'S 
Undressed 

White Shirts
American, Short 

Bosoms (and 
Wristbands.
. Reg. 80c. 

Saturday

70C. EACH.

LADIES’
Collar

Supports
The Shell Mother 

O'Pearl , cool clean 
and comfortable.

4 on card. Reg. 2c. 
Saturday

3 Cards for 3c.

LADIES’; LACE
Sanitary Hair CURTAINS

PUFFERS
Wood, with Pins,

English, White and 
Cream.

neat and dainty. yards Ion’.
Reg. 30c. Special.
Saturday , • Saturday

230. EACH. 700. PAIR.

LACE
CURTAINS
American, fine 
Lacey Patterns. 
3£ yards long. 

Reg. $2.60. 
Saturday

$2.15 PAIR.

« Decision In a Fortnight
(Daily News Message.)

THE HAGUE, Aug. 18. 
The decision in the Fisheries Arbi

tration will, it is understood, be 
announced on or about the first day 
of September. Sir Edward P. Morris, 
ip an interview, says that he had been 
struck with the earnestness of the 
Tribunal. “Our stay at The Hague,’" 
he says, “brought home to us, how 
necessary, in the interests of peace, 
is such a Tribunal, and the value of 
it would be largely increased if it 
were made permanent."

MEN’S 
Linen Cuffs
Beet Fourfold. 
Round Comers.

Regular 30c.

Saturday

24C. PAIR.

MEN’S
BOOTS

Vici Kid, Velor 
Calf, Gun Melal 

and Box Calf. 
Blucher Shape. 

Reg. $3 00. 
Saturday

$2.75 PAIR.

Regatta Crew Feted.
The British crew that won the boat 

race on Regatta Day were feted by 
the officers of the British Society at 
their hall last night. Forty guests 
were present - and a very enjoyable 
time was spent. The toast list, which 
is appended, was Interspersed with 
songs and witty speeches and reci
tations. The British crew deserve to 
be warmly complimented on holding 
the race for three consecutive years. 
The officers show their appreciation 
of the work in giving them such a 
sumptuous feast last night.

TOAST LIST.
“The King”—Prop. Chairman. 
Presentation of cup by T. Whitten. 
“The Crew"—Prop, the Chairman; 

resp. A. Holwell.
‘The Losers"—Prop. R. J. Ivanyi 

resp. T. Shortall (People's Club), A. 
E. Withycombe (S.U.F.), Geo. Sum
mers (C.E.T.S).

Sister Societies"—Prop. M. Down- 
ton; iesp. W. J.'Higgins (B.I.S.), S. 
Merrills (S.O.E.), T. Shortall (P.C.).
G. T. Oliver (C.E.T.S.), A. E. Withy
combe (S.U.F.).

“Our Guests”—Prop. A. Carbery; 
resp. W. J. Higgins.

“The Press”—Prop. W. H. Good- 
land; resp. L. C. Murphy (Chronicle), 
W. J. Grotty (News).

“The Ladies”—Prop. W. Hammond; 
resp. S. Merrills.

“The Chairman"—Prop. W. J.. Hig
gins; resp, W. H. Goodland.

Songs and recitations by L. C. Mur
phy, W. J. Higgins, K. Bussey, Alt. 
Holwell, John Anthony, S. Merrills,
H. Cowan and W. J. Crotty and the 
singing of the National Anthem 
brought this interesting event to a 
close.

FIG PILLS
Cure Backache, Bladder 

and Kidney Trouble.
A few doses of FIG PILLS will 

convince you that a few more will 
cure you. Every box of FIG PILLS 
Is guaranteed. If they do not cure 
al! Bladder, Kidney, Rheumatism and 
Liver Trouble, your money will be 
refunded.

25c. a box at all 1 leading drug 
stores.

{T. McMurdo & Co., Selling Agents 
for Newfoundland.

Rosalind Gets in.
At 3 o'clock this morning the s.s. 

Rosalind arrived in port from Mon
treal and Gulf ports. The ship 
brought a full cargo of freight and a 
large number of passengers, most of 
whom are taking the round trip. They 
had a most enjoyable passage all the 
way down and all express them
selves as being highly delighted with 
the trip. The sea was qqite smootli 
and the weather remarkably fine. 
Capt. Smith sent on a message from 
the ship to Harvey & Co. yesterday 
afternoon saying: “Am now 113 
miles west of Cape Race now; ex
pect to dock at 4 a.m." The ship 
made better time than expected com
ing down the shore and arrived here 
an hour earlier than anticipated.

Gave Dance to
Newfoundlanders.

While the Florizel was awaiting to 
load cargo at Brooklyn last trip, her 
crew of Newfoundlanders, seamen and 
firemen, were Invited to the home of 
Mr. W. Horwood, of Brooklyn, where 
they enjoyed a pleasant dance given 
la their honor by Mr. Horwood. The 
latter is a native of Quldl Vidi, but 
has been twenty years living at Brook
lyn. His business is that of a rigger 
and splicer. The crew of the Flori
zel were delighted with the kindness 
of Mr. Horwood, and desire to thank 
him through the columns of The 
Evening Telegram.

That CoUision Case.
The decision in the Regulus colli

sion case will be given'to-morrow at 
New York. The mate and five of the 
crew who were detained in New York 
to give their testimony at the trial, re
turned yesterday by the Florizel.

TWO BANKERS SAIL.—The Al
dine and Assurance, two Lunenburg 
bankers, which had been here at Job’s 
wharf the past five days seeking bait, 
sailed yesterday evening. They did 
not get a full supply of squid and 
will put into Cape Brfeyle with a view 
to completing the quantity required.

LET YOUR SOAP BE

SUNLIGHT SOAP— 
the purest, the most 
economical, and the safest 
of all soaps.

You can wash every
thing with Sunlight, 
but can injure noth
ing—neither hands, 
nor face, neither 
fabrics nor 
furniture.

ISE

i

1730

Our Historical
Comedy of Errors.

(By D. W. Browse.)

II.
Our historical Comely of Errors is 

very humorous. It begins with mak
ing the rank imposter, Sebastian Ca
bot, the discoverer of North America, 
whilst the English and Venetian 
records show us distinctly not 
only that he was not with his 
father, John Cabot, on that mem
orable voyage, but at the time he 
must have been a mere boy of tender 
years. The discovery took place in 
1497. Sebastian lived well into the 
age of Queen Elizabeth, and at the 
later part of her reign was very ac
tive in promoting English trade with 
Russia. How old could he have been 
in 1497?

When our American cousins gave the 
monument to Raleigh in Westminster 
Abbey as the founder of English col
onization, they righfly understood 
history and gave the glory and honour 
to the right man, the one and only 
man of his day who with the genius of 
a statesman and the inspiration of a 
poet, not only conceived the idea of 
an English Colonial Empire, but spent 
his life and his fortune in carrying it 
out. To no one in the Elizabethan 
age does Newfoundland owe so much 
as to Raleigh. In eloquent words and 
stirring pamphlets he was continually 
setting forth the importance of New
foundland and her great fishery. He 
was for ever pestering the Govern
ment to buy our cod. Bacon and Guy, 
associates, took their ideas from him. 
Raleigh will for ever have the immor
tal honour of being the founder and 
originator of our Colonial Empire. 
“In the spacious days of Queen Eliza
beth” Raleigh, poet, historian, was the

greatest statesman and the most bril
liant man of action in that glorious 
era. The founding of Guy’s Colony; 
was a memorable event, and every one 
must be pleased to learn that the cele
bration was so successful and that 
everything went off well. Both the 
Governor and Mr. McNellly made 
very able and eloquent speeches, but 
after all is said and done, we know 
very well that Newfoundland was set
tled, and North America colonized, 
not by swells and aristocrats, but by 
humble, daring old fishermen from 
Devon and poor enthusiasts like the 
Pilgrim Fathers. The instructions to 
Guy are very interesting. They had 
ne.ver appeared In any previous His
tory of Newfoundland. I discovered 
the original half burnt copy in the 
British Museum, just as I was the first 
to set forth the Act of Henry VIII. 
about our fishery, and to tell all 
about John Mason, a name that had 
never appeared before in our annals 
and one who really did far more tor 
Newfoundland tlyin John Guy. He 
and his master, Bacon, were both pol- 
troône. The old West Country pirates 
soon drove Guy home, and he and his 
Colony utterly vanished away. The 
latest and most absurd error of all 
is the contention of Messrs. McGrath 
and Gosling that there was not a soli
tary resident in Newfoundland until 
Guy came. No man acquainted with 
the Newfoundland fishery then car
ried on by 10,000 men in about fifty 
different harbors will ever credit the 
absurdity that all this great prop
erty and stores of great value was 
left every year for seven months ab
solutely without a guardian.

Aug. 19th, 1910.

Brains Rule
This World--

Not muscle, but brains governing muscle.

; The quality of brain can be changed by
certain selection of food.

A food expert perfected a brain-building food 
by preparirig certain elements in wheat and 
barley in a way that nature yrould make use 
of. That food is

Grape-Nuts
In it the Potassivrh Phosphate, obtained 

from nature's grains (not from the drug shop) 
is retained in minute particles. This has an 

, affinity for Albumen, and these two with 
water make the soft gray matter in the brain 
and nerve centres.

A solid fact you can demonstrate'by the use
of Grape-Nute.

In 10 Days'
' you can see the difference in yourself, and 

know

“There’s a. Rea.son.”
■

Canadian Trade supplied by Canadian JPqsJum Gerçai Co., Ltd., 'T 
Windsor, Ontario.____ ___
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At Harbor Grace To’day.
Out New WeLlI Paper Books are now rèa.dy for Inspection 
We have everything you need to renew your walls, to make 
the old pla.ce look fresh and attractive.

Special tq Evening Telegram.
HARBOR GRACE, To-Day.

The ball In Masonic Hall last night 
was a grand success. In the walking 
match Arthtfr Warren took first prize 
and the special prize donated by the 
Minister of Marine and fisheries, Pic- 
cott. The cricket match is now on 
in Shannon Park, the City vs. Bril
liant. Athletic sports will be held 
this afternoon, and the exhibition will 
be closed to-night and the curtain will 
drop on the Guy Celebration till next

Centenary, which we hopp the de
scendants of all Newfoundlanders will 
make as successful a celebration as 
this one. The people of Haybor Grace 
are all deeply thankful to His Excel
lency, Sir Ralph Williams, and Com
mander Woolcombe of H. M. 6. Bril
liant, for remaining here so long and 
taking such an active part to the end 

also, for the deep

We hereby agree to

Ng There Are Graceful Designs 3k Gleanof the celebrations 
interest they have taken in all the 
historical events connecte»} witii the 
town.—H. F. S.

to suft any room you may desire to cover. We ha.ve what 
you want—we know it.

■AND

Keep in Small Repairs
One Suit a Week for the sum of

$17.00 a year,
Payable quarterly in advance $4,25

Our Job Departthent Austrian Emperor 
Eighty Years OW

Yacht Racing,
Special to Evening Telegram. —;

.MARBLE HEAD, Mass,, Aug. 18.
America again- defeated Spain to

day in the sonder yacht races of this 
port, all three American boats lead
ing their foreign rivals at the finish. 
The Harpoon, owned by C. F. Adams, 
which took the first race of the ser- 

again carried off the

present well stocked with many grades includingis at Special to the Evening Telegram.
ISCHL, Austria, Aug. 18.

No less than Ï4 archdukes and 
archduchesses of the Austrian Imper
ial House are in IsChl personally to 
congratulate the venerable Emperor 
Francis Joseph upon the occasion of 
his 80th birthday to-day. Telegrams 
and letters bearing- felicitations to 
Europe’s oldest monarch are pouring 
in from all parts of the world, all of 
his fellow-rulers adding their con
gratulations to those of His Majesty's 
subjects. The city is elaborately de
corated in honor of the event, and the 
streets through which the Emperor 
will pass on his way to the Kurhaus, 
where the State Banquet in honor of 
the birthday will be held is a veri
table triumphal way with arches, flags 
and streamers of bunting. At the 
special desire of the King Emperor 
there will be no costly festivities such 
as marked the célébrations of the 60th 
anniversary of his accession to the 
throne two years ago. He requested 
that the money be devoted to charity 
instead. '

a lot of

Mica finished designs
ies yesterday, 
honors to-daÿ, with the Gimp a close 
second and the Beaver third. The 
Spanish yacht Chonta was only a 
minute and one second behind the 
Beaver, while the other two Spanish 
boats were far behind. Thp Chonta 
at times during the race led the en- 
tiré fleet. She not only pushed the 
American boats but astonished her 
rivals by maintaining her place prin
cipally through her use of the bal
loon jib in beating to windward. This 
violation of yachting set the Ameri
cans to scratching their -heads over 
what may he proved to be a valuable 
innovation.

at the low price of 10 cents,
vt'ortH from Î5 to 20 cts. per piece. We show &n excellent 
lot of parlor, sitting room and hall papers, rich colorings 
and new patterns. ,

WE ALSO MAKE 
CONTRACTS 
FOR FAMILIES

A Spécial Lot at !5 and 20 cents
ought to fetch 25 to 40 cents per piece. Any paper wants 

have will be met here- Sculling Championshipyou GFGoods called for on Monday and delivered back on Thursday.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LIVINGSTONE,

Rhodesia, Aug. 18.
The sculling match for the cham

pionship of the world between Rich
ard Arnst of New Zealand and Ernest 
Barry of London, was won by Arnst, 
the champion, by two lengths. The 
race wqs rowed upon the Zambesi 
River, a short distance from the fam 
ous Victoria Falls, over a course ol 
three and a half miles. The stake; 
"were $2,500 a side.

JACKMAN’SMoissant’s Machine 
Gives Out

Newfoundland Agency for The Watson Fostèr Company, 
Canada’s Largest Wall Paper Concern. CLEANING & PRESSING DEPTSpecial to the Evening Telegram.

CHATHAM, Eng., Aug. 18.
Two accidents jto his monoplane to

day brought dofvn to -earth the Am
erican aviator John Moissant, who 
yesterday Agt&Lji remarkable flight 
across tiifc.'Bhgfitii Channel with a 
passenger-On a,.faring attempt to fly 
from Paris to I^ondon, To-night his 
machine ilea party wrecked in à brick 
field neftr Rainbow, Kent, some 30 
miles from London. By a remarkable 
strpjiijB of fortune, which seems to have 
followed the Americans an almost in- 
eipetihntied avtSttf; "Mkjbsant and his 
mechanical assistant escaped unhurt. 
But the machine came heavily to 
earth, alighting on a pile of broken 
brick. There it is likely to remain 
until it can be removed piecemeal and 
refitted with parts now on their way 
from Paris to replace those broken 
by the fall. The aviator is in no way 
discouraged at this misfortune, and 
promises as soon as the machine is in 

working order again to make anoth
er start for Crystal Palace, or wher
ever he can find a suitable landing 
place in London. .

ARCADE BUILDING
’Phone 270 or Postal will bring our Express to your home,by the Brilliant and the gallant tie- 

tenders had time to get
Eoncli at the Lighthouse

with several members of the commit
tee. One of the officers had a slight 
accident to his hand; but notwith
standing the hard work put up by 
every member of that splendid ciew, 
ao harm was done to any person un
til the very last moment. When Lieut. 
Lyon was boarding the Brilliant on 
■iis return—a very heavy swell heav
ing all day—it was a difficult piece 
jf work getting so many men safely 
aboard of the warship. Unfortunately 
an accident did happen, and the lot 
fell on that gallant officer, Lleuti 
Lyon,

Who Had Defended the Island
30 heroically like/the Pynns and Da
nses in the days of old. He was also 
lie man who with his own hands cap- 
ured the chief enemy. Lieut. Lyon, 
;ot his leg crushed between the 
'aunch and the warship. It is re- 
iorted-that his leg is broken and that 
le is suffering terribly. It will be in
teresting for your readers to know 
that Lieut. Lyon is the son of Admiral 
Lyon who arrived at St. John’s yes
terday on a visit to Newfoundland to 
see his son.

Medals for
Special to the Evening Telegram.

PARIS, Aug. 18.
The municipality of Paris is ar

ranging a dinner at which the fam
ous gold medals of the city of Paris 
Will be presented to Le Blanc and 
Aubrnn, who finished first and second 
iil^the great aviation cross-count ry 
race yesterday.

MeMurdo’s Store NewsCupids Celebration 
Close With Child

ren’s Festival
The AÛack and Defence of CarbO 

nêûr Island Thursday. Friday, Aug. 19.
If you havë not yet put in your 

Cabbage Seeds for winter plants, you 
should not delay any longer. Th,- 
American Cabbage Seeds seem to be 
the most popular kinds for that pur 
pose, and of those kinds such as Early 
Jersey, Wakefield. Charleston Wain 
field, Succession, American Drumhead 
and Flat Dutch, etc., we still have a 
full variety. Price 30c. per oz.

Ice Cream with fruit is still selling 
at our fountain. Come in and hav. 
dish, 15c.

We have a full line of Dr. BovelV 
Remedies in stock. Price 25c. each.

| Prichard was; in charge of the attack
ing party, and with about fifty boats 
manned with landsmen, he maneuver
ed his fleet, attacking at several 
points, but was driven off each time. 
The main attack under protection oi 
the Brilliant’s cannon was made al 
Sandy Cove. Prichard, who is tin 
first Lieutenant and a gallant officer 
headed his men. He ran his boat 
ashore, landing twenty men on tin 
beach and before the defenders knew 
it, he had scaled the cliff with tw< 
men. Lieut. Lyon rushed to the seem 
with a nuinber of men, and

After a Heavy Struggle
he captured Prichard and his twe 
men, and drove the rest back into the 
landwash.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HARBOR GRACE, Yesterday.

The "sham battle” has been a great 
success. Sbme of those who witness
ed it from a distance were disappoint
ed in hot1’ éeefng more fighting; but 
when At" cornea, to àctüal Vfew it is 
hard to kitW wBStSflwy: expect, un
less R is to see some meti killed. 
Those wSb "Were- fortunate to be near 
have Ràd:' an eitpèffehce of à ltïé time 
The weather was perfection with 
bright su» SâiÙâSPkÿr breezes. Quite 
a "heavy sea had. ttgen raised by the 
N„ E. winds of the jpéftf "tÿÿ,<layfa~And 
while this was a great hlfijlrjfoefe to 
boats landing on tire Island, stilLit

Enhanced the Beautiful Scenery
with th"ét majestic waves breaking on 
the headlands. Aî.,6 a.m. thé launch 
of H. M. 5. Brilliant started for Car- 
borffeair Island with three hêSvy guns 
and many smaller ones. It wpa.fojnid 
impossible to land at the regular jetty 
owing Jo the heavy surf. Lleqt. Lyon, 
§vho was in charge almost feared he 
%ould lïavè to return, but with that 
British pluck aryl determination, he 
Watched the opportunity and beaçhed 
•his boat on the top of a big wave at 
Soper’s Cove. The cliffs around here 
are precipitous, -hut Lieut. Grig£ who 
must have had " great experience as 
.kn Alpine climber, got to the top with 
a'rope, leaving the most of his-pants 
In shreds. With this ropé the
V Sa Bet* Then Hut to the Summit,
*nd after the heavy guns had been 
thrown into the water they were 
hoisted up. the cliff. It was a sight 

Mot our sailors to see these marjnes 
Working to their wajst ip Wuter. With 
the help -of, long carts, sent by the

Prospère Arrives
. The s.s. Prospero arrived from the 

north this morning, having been as 
far down as Battle Harbor. The re
ports of the fishery are discouraging, 
especially in view ' of the fact that 
bait is very scarce. Ten small schoon
ers have arrived home to the north 
side of Bonavista Bay from the 
Straits with 50 to 150 quintals e^ch. 
The following is the list of the sâ- 
loon passengers : Messrs. N. Camp, 
Rowe, Smallwood, Soper, Humphries. 
Harrington, Manuel, Currie, Hayes. 
Fogg, Roberts, Maidment, Rice (2), 
Warr, Dr. Sheppard, Simms, Norris, 
Perry, Hardy, Sellars, Ryder, Rev. T. 
Bugden, Harris, Cooper, Mansfield. 
Turner (3), Emerson, Tibbo; Mes
dames Turner, Manuel, Currie, Rob
erts, Martin, Sellars, Gardner, Chis
holm, Ash, Fitzgerald, Freeman. 
Bagg, March, Somerville; Misses 
White, Pippy (2), Manuel, Crosbie, 
Blackall, Pacquith, Carleton, Dove,

[rave 
iv. in:
meet

H. M. S. Rainbow
For Canada

.xxxxmxxxxxxxxxxxxxsoqco;:Special Evening Telegram.
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Aug. 18.

The cruiser Rainbow, one of the 
ships purchased by the Dominion of 
Canada from Great Britain to form 
the nucleus of the Canadian Navy, 
sailed Jo-day from Portsmouth for 
Esquimault. The Rainbow, which is 
a second class cruiser of 3J100 tons 
displacement, carrying two 6-in. 
guns and six of 4.7 inches, carries a 
full staff of Instructors loaned by the 
British Wavy.

I must tell now that Lieut. 
Prichard was disguised, wearing a big 
yellow wig with a heavy cockade hat. 
a red jacket and brown pants. He 
wa^dççorate^ with numerous medals, 
in fact every one who saw him thought 
it was the resurrection of Peter East- 
oil. So much was his resemblance to 
that" artfh-pfrate that it was decided 
that he be hanged to-night with his 

The battle now camé to im

NEW GOODSThere was about
Three Thousand People

assembled at Bristol Hope Point, and 
everyone was delighted with the situa
tion—the grand view of the Islands 
and the waves dashing againat the 
precipitous, cliff of “Old Sow” Head 
made a beautiful picture. With a 
Spy glass you could see every point 
and hill on the Carbonear side throng
ed with people watching the battlg. 
"The scenery of the Bristol Hope Val
ley was magnificent, and the numer
ous visitors from St. John's, including 
many

Members of Parliament,
and Clergymen and other professions 
will endorse what I have said. In the 
afternoon the skiff race came off, from 
the beach at Bristol’s Hope to buoys 
at the entrance; the Freshwater men 
carried oft the first pri^e. The Bril
liant has returned to Harbor Grace 
and arrangements are being made for 
the race their crews were to take part 
in at the regatta will come off on the 

The social event of

The Fatal Ferry 
Explosion at Sandy Pt OLD STORE

CRÈME DE MENTHE,pfnpi:
Mr; 

be th- 
of th 
artist 
wouU 
tfightj

SANDY POINT
17th August.

Colonial Secretary.
Gasoline ferry explosion 1.30 a.m.; 

bringing passengers from St. George’s 
from ball at Star of the Sea HaU, St. 
George's. Explosion apparently body 
boat. Arthur Goodland and Samuel 
White drowned. Others of thirteen 
passengers injured more or less. 
Pryam Power reports boat good con
dition. when leaving St. George’S.

.two mep.
end. The boats’ crews were re-callgd

A delicious after dinner sweet
meat, large tin, 35 cents.

Florizel Sails 
To-Morrow Evening EDGEWORTH

.TOBACCO,
High tirade Sliced Plug.
a slice to a pipeful. About 30 slices 
to tin. Per tin, 17 cents.

Eczema’s
brturesthe Nerves

All. treatments felled foe three lone 
years—Cure complète with DR.

CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Mrs. Link, 12 Walker St., Halifax. 

N. S., writes: “After three years of 
miserable torture and sleepless nights 
with terrible eczema, and after trying 
oyer » doze» remedies without obtain 
ing anything but slight temporary relief. 
I have been perfectly and entirely 
cured by Dr. Chads’s Ointment. After 
the third or fourth application of this 
grand ointment I obtained relief, and 
a few boxes were sufficient to make a 
thorough cure. It is six months since 
I was freed of .this wretched skin dis
ease, and as there has béen no return of 
the trouble I consider the cite a perm
anent one.”

Such cures are not brought about by 
imitations and substitutes for Df. 
Chase’s Ointment. It is therefore 
necessary for you to be certain that the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M. D., the famous Receipt Book author, 
are pn the box you buy. 60 cts. s box, 
at all dealers or Edmansce, Bates tc Co., 
Toropto. Write for a free copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

CHMSTiË'» SODAS,
cllhrife. Magistrate absent. Advifié.

HIRST, J. P.
A later message contained the in

formation that the bodies of Arthur 
Goodland and Samuel White had been 
recovered by searchers.

, REPLY.
E HIRST, ESQ., J. P., SANDY POINT.

Your message regarding unfortun
ate accident to ferry boat received. 
Kindly express to all parties con
cerned the profound sympathy of His 
Excellency the Governor and myself 
in this sad occurrence. Stipendiary 
Magistrate has been instructed to hold 
investigation.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The Soda with that crispy taste 
that is so much sought after,
2-lb. tins, 32 cenlw.

Mrs. È. J. "Vanderburgh, of Eastern 
Welland A ve., St. Catherines, Ont,, 
states:—“For twenty-one .years I was 
badly afflicted with heart ’trouble, nerv- 
>usness and pramps in the limbs, alio 
twitching of the nerves gnd nervous 
headaches. I became werflt, debilitated 
and emaneiated. My condition was dis
tressing and I wad made Worse through 
worry and loss of sleep.
“f,tried a hundred remedies in vain. 

After having used half a dozen boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food my old trqu 
ble had entirely vanished, and I was 
enjoying better health than I had slate 
girlhood.”

Such cases as this prove the wonder 
ful efficiency- of Dr. A. W. Chase Y 
Nerve Food. It cures in Nature’s way 
by enriching the blood, and for this res 
jv enriching the blood .sud its hciu-fi* 
its las’Fing. 5Ô "cts. a box, "afl dealers 
>r Edmanson, Bates £ Co., Toronto.

CREAM OF WNEAt,
The best Cereal on the market 
lier package, 8» cents.

harbour to-night, 
the celebration is the ball for the of
ficers and visitors that defines off at 
the Masonic and British Halls to
night.— H. F. S.

LYLE’S
COLDER SYRUP, §

The most discriminating judge X 
in the world (the public) has 5 
pronounced it ’l I|R REST. X 
We sell 1-lb. tins for 10 pld. : X 
2-lb. tins for 20c. ; 4-lb. tins S 
for 30c. j(

LA RACY’S have just got n Men’s 
Work^Shfrts, all Black, Black and 
White Stripe, and Fancy, from ,60c. 
each-. Blue Denim and White Duck 
Overalls, Men’s Tweed Pants, from 
$1.00 a pair. At LARACY’S, 3«P & 
347 Waier Street, opposite the Post 
Office.—auglO.tf. '" .

ULtNDA ARRIVED.—At 9 o’clock 
last Bight the ss. Ulunda arrived 
here from Liverpool with 255 tons of 
freight, a small mall and otie passen
ger for Halifax. Câpt. Dew, who 
left Liverpool ten days ago, reports 
fine weather on the trip across.

RETURNED FROM HR GRACE.— 
Nearly all the citizens that attended 
the Guy celebration at Harbor Grace 
returned to towd by last night’s train. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXity
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; PUFFED RICE FLAKES, 10 cents lb. 
PAN YAN PICKLES, 5 cents bottle.

K

Spare Ribs, 
10c. lb.

Bent’s Water 
Biscuits.

New York 
Corned Beef.

There is no magic about

“STAR” TEA,
But it does contain the 
most pleasing and satisfy
ing qualities of any bever
age on the market.
40c. lb—Black or Green.

10 pr. ct. discount for 5 lbs. and 
upwards.

Sweet
Gooseberries.

Uneeda
Sodas.

“Pure Gold” 
Table Jellies.

C0DR0Y BUTTER,
“ Windsor" Paten: FLOUR—brls. & sacks.

CD FAfAW Duckworth St. and 
• F • L/iUrllij Queen’s Road.

Cottons and Muslins !
Four Special Lots worth your attention
No. 1 LOT—Usual price, 9c., 10c., and 12c. ; now clearing

at 7£c.
No. 1 LOT—Formerly 13c., 15c. and 16c. ; now one price,

lO cents.
No. 3 LOT—Selling 17c. to 22c. ; all must go during the 

next few days, 15C. Per yard.

No. 4 LOT—Silk Muslins, all colors, while they last, worth 
from 30c. to 38c. ; now 22c.
Don’t miss this offer. When we advertise we mean business 

and give FULL VALUE.

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
333 Water Street. 333 Water Street

I PUSH THEM ALONG !
They Go Ea.sy.

The Just-Right Go Carts
-AND-

Baby Carriages.
A new shipment iust 

opened — all the best 
makes.

Coinc ia. I.ook Them Over.

S@r ASK TO SEE our Special 
One-Motion Collapsible Go Cart 
with hood. See the small com
pact way in which they fold up. 
It’s no task to carry them, for 
they are light.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO., Complete House

COOL SHOES for Hot Feet.
|9°RE1L BE411TIES.

We will.give away to each purchaser buying a pair of our Ladies’ o 
Gents’ Fine Shoes a nice Shoe Cleaner—just a handy little wiper to 
keep off the dust—it can be used anywhere anytime, ana is made of ma- 
erial that won’t scratch the finest leather.

SAGE & WALLACE,
THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE, 312 WATER STREET. ju!6,tf

CASH’S TOBACCO is ftlwavs Good.
The following are a few of our well-known brands :

PLUG:
Master Workman,

Welcome Nugget,
Mayo’s Best,

Battle Axe Chewing,
American Eagle Chewing, 

i Piper Heidsieck Chewing.

CUT:
Garrick Mixture,

Hymen’s Mixture,
John Cotton’s Mixture,

Yale Mixture,
Player’s Navy Cut, 

Capstan Navy Mixture.

Also, a full line of Cigars and Cigarettes of the leading Manufacture.

CASTS TOBACCO STORES. 172 « 218 Water Street.

The Evening Chit-Chat
BySOTH CA ERROR

- \sW

How much this 
or that cost — 
what this one Is 
earning, and how 
much that one 
is making—

Do you realize 
how large a part, 
how alarmingly 
large a part 
these sub
jects and similar 
ones make of 
our daily con
versations?

As I sat alone at dinner in a res
taurant the other evening, the talk of 
the people at the table behind me 
came unavoidably to me. » 

Occasionally ah unfinancial remark 
was made, but for the most part, the 
fragments that broke upon my ears 
were something li.ke this:

“Did you know the M’s new limous
ine cost every penny of $5;000 ?”

“That’s nothing; Charley N. Is go
ing to have a racer built especially 
for him, and it’s going to cost $7,500.”

"—when his father allows him $20 
just to run that car. I think it’s ab
surd to think he cpn’t do it on that.”

“But then, they say, it isn’t the 
gasoline or even the repairs that cost 
so much in running a motor, as it is 
the entertaining of all kinds that a- 
taking people motoring entails.”

“—lovely gown ? Well, no, I don’t 
fancy it particularly. That trimming 
looks awfully expensive, but I saw 
some in a window and I priced it, and 
it only cost about a dollar a yard.”

“—and they say he is making $10,- 
000 a year. You see, he went into 
business for himself. That’s the 
place for brains, I think.”

On the way home, in the trolley, I 
sat in front of two women who were 
arguing as to whether it cost more to j 
have one’s gowns made or buy them 
ready-made. Each was trying to 
prove her side of the question by 
numerous price ciations from her own 
wardrobe.

I walked up the street with an old 
resident of the neighbourhood, who 
had come back to make a call. As

we passed the house where my horsey 
neighbour lives, “Yes, sir, he did—a 
cool twenty thousand for that horsq 
the minute he went under the wire, ’ 
floated to us.

We came to an open field near my 
house. In the corner of it a little 
plaster bungalow has juaf' been put 
up.

The old denizen regarded it with 
interest.

"Yes," I ran on in explanation, Hr. 
C. put it up for his daughter. Bhe 
was married last fall. You didn t 
know? Yes, a bank clerk in her 
father’s bank. Artistic little place, 
isn’t “it?” And then, with ’entire un
consciousness, “But what t do you 
think it cost? $4,000. Isn’t that terri
fic for such.q littk PljlceT';

The old denizen of the 'neighbour
hood passed on down a side street. 
He didn’t look back. It was lucky 
that he didn’t, for if he had he would 
have surely thought me insane. For 
in the consciousness of my “own con
tribution to the chorus that had irri
tated me so all the evening, I was 
laughing aloud to myself and . saying 
f “Et tu, Ruthie.”

Perhaps you think I’m exaggera
ting or fabricating a bit.

I won’t attempt to exonerate my
self. Instead, I’ll just ask you to 
watch your friends’ and your own 
conversation for a day or two for 
such references, and I’ll be willing to 
let that test exonerate me.

Should one never talk of prices and 
wages and costs and values?

Yes, but never and are perpetually 
are a long ways apart, and between 
them lies a golden mean.

It seems to me that the tendency to 
measure success almost entirely by a 
financial standard is one of the worst 
disease spots of our twentieth cen
tury life.

Our perpetual talk of money is one 
of the symptoms of this this disease.

I don't suppose you can cure a 
of the symptoms of -this disease, 
but oh, I-dp1 wish Aver could do some
thing for both.

Electric Restorer For Men
A French Remedy

PHOSPHONOL
restores every nerve In the body to 
Its propfer tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature decay and all 
sexual weakness averted at once. 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price $3.00 a box, or two for 
$5.00. Mailed to any addrdfts. The 
Scobell Drug Co.,, St. Catherines 
Ont.—mon,fri.

y&nrc1

Ftnhe rdkf of tiidM
cgWj))

Honored by Women
When a woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions haye be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG 
IT flAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

wULF+esSTia I f§!| No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her con-
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets induce mild natural bowel movement once a day. v

(F

V
HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

Milk Is excelent for cleaning oil
cloth.

Salt and vinegar will clean enamel
ed ware.

Salt under the pan prevents burn
ing when baking.

It is unhealthful to eat when fa
tigued, angry or worried.

Hot pillows will sometimes serve 
to cure a nervous headache.

prevent their becoming tainted.

An impromptu mould for cream 
cheese is made from the shell of an 
English wanut.

The addition of a few nuts to or
dinary lemon jelly will be found 
worth while.

The Panama or Leghorn hat may 
be cleaned by rubbing vigorously with 
a piece of bread.

Melted paraffin is an excellent 
air-tight cover tot preserves.

Preserves should always be kept in 
a closet that is not only cool but ab
solutely dark.

Dingy photographs may be cleaned 
with bread, rubbed on lightly.

Lemon skins, dipped in whiting, 
will clean brasswork excellently.

A little vinegar added to the water 
in which fish is boiled will prevent 
its falling apart.

To remove stains from white goods, 
use a mixure of soap and baking so
da.

Pour a little olive oil over olives to

Ha RlafMtj
It. ha.

BOVRIL
m.Kes delicious bouillon, rich, 
tasty gravie, s adds flavour and 

strength to .tews, hashes 
entrees, etc.

BOVRIL is the true economist 
in the Kitchen.

Sliced pineapple, mixed with or
anges and sliced cocoanut make an 
attractive summer dessert.

Cucumber peel, scattered around 
the kitchen and left over night will 
drive away roaches.

A little lemon juice poured into 
drinking water will cause It to 
quench thirst much better.

Rapidly boiling water cooks no 
faster than that which barely bub
bles, but only evaporates faster.

Vèlvet may be freshened by holding 
over a steaming kettle and cleaned 
by dipping into gasoline.

When -cleaning iT cSrpct. litake out

grease spots with gasoline, and other 
spots with borax water.

Fine sand rubbed on with.,a heavy 
wet rag is the best thing for an iron 
saucepan.

Cotton crepe stencilled with oil 
paint or stencil dye will wash beauti
fully in Castile soa.ismls.

A bag filled with salt and heated 
in the oven is an excellent substitute 
for a hot water bag.

Millions Say So
When millions of people use for 
years a medicine it proves its merit.
People who know CASCARETS’ 
value buy over a million boxes a 
month. It is the biggest seller be
cause it Is the best bowel and liver 
medicine ever made. , No matter 
what you’re using just try CAS
CARETS once—you’ll see. 317

CASCARETS 10c. a box for a 
week’s treatment, all druggists 
Biggest seller in the world. Mil
lion boxes a month.

The Late Sir 
Fleetwood Edwards.

The death has been recently an
nounced, by cable, of this distinguish
ed official. He was Private Secretary 
to Queen Victoria, one of Her -Ma
jesty’s most intimate friends and con
fidential officers. He held the same 
position under King Edward, and His 
present Majesty. Forty-three years 
igo he was an Engineer Lieutenant, 
quartered in Bermuda. There her be
came A. D. C. and Private Secretary 
to the Governor. Edward’s was a 
Treat friend of the Harvey’s, and when 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugenius Harvey paid 
their annual visit to St. John’s, they 
brought the young Engineer Officer 
with them. The late Hôn. A. W. Har
vey was an enthusiastic yachtsman, 
and he gave Edward’s many a pleasant 
cruise. In those days there was very 
good shooting about our neighbour
hood and a young barrister friend of 
the Harveÿ’s, who was a keen sports
man, gave the Lieutenant many good 
days on the barrens. Edward’s was 
a capital walker and a good shot. He 
thoroughly enjoyed the mixed sport. 
His lawyer friend had lost sight of 
Edward's for nearly forty years. We 
can judge of his surprise when, on a 
,-isit to Windsor Castle, he found his 
old companion transformed into a 
great official who received him with 
all the kindness in the world.

New Cruiser Lion is a 
Naval Marvel.

She Exceeds All Existing Dread
noughts In Size, .Speed and Arma
ment—Has Speed of 30 Knots.
London, Aug. 10.—The gigantic bat

tleship cruiser Lion was launched 
last week at DevonpOrt. It is the 
■greatest battleship afloat, exceeding 
all existing Dreadnoughts in size, 
speed and armament. The Lion is 
officially described as an armored 
cruiser. She is superior to every 
battleship in the world and is the 
naval marvel of the year.

The Lion is the first naval vessel 
to be armed with eight of the new 
13.6 inch guns, which are arranged 
in four barbettes on the centre line 
of the ship. The. two middle bar
bettes are raised, which permits their 
guns to be fired over the other bar
bettes, which system will allow the 
whole of the main armament to be 
trained on either broadside.

The guns will fire projectiles of 
1,250 pounds a distance of 5,000 yards. 
These projectiles will penetrate 
twenty-two inch armor. The Lion 
will have a displacement of 26,000 
tons. The length will be 700 feet and 
the beam 83 feet. The horse power 
of the Lion will 70,000, developing \ 
speed of thirty knots. She wjll be 
fitted with Persons’ turbines and will 
have forty-two water tube boilers, 
Situated amidships, and will be pro
tected with nine-inch armor plating.

The Lion is the fifteenth British 
Dreadnought to be launched. She 
was constructed in eight months and 
cost $10,875,000.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

disc Record. BICYCLE MUNSON
»« Cat Prices 24» Von*. St.
Seedier Cel Price CeUlefee. TORONTO

aprllS.tt.

Hi YARD’S LINIMENT CUBES MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DISTEMPER, COLDS, Etc.

Burin Notes.
A few days ago a very successful' 

garden party was held at Burin in 
connection with the Methodist 
Church. The grounds were* tasteful
ly decorated for the occasion with 
hundreds of flags and an arch w8s 
erected over the entrance gate. The 
beautifully fine day helped to enhance 
the brightness of the scene. About 
500 people of all denominations were 
present, including several visitors 
and a number of men from the Nova 
Scotia vessels which were in port at 
that time. During the afternoon ice 
creams and candy were sold and lat
er a substantial tea was provided by 
the Ladies’ Aid- After tea various 
games were Indulged In and on all 
sides there were evidences of good 
feeling and satisfaction. One of the 
most pleasing features was an im
promptu concert followed by a 
splendid display of fireworks. Great 
credit is due to Mr. C. F. Bishop who 
lent the grounds and who spared 
himself no trouble or expense in his 
efforts to make the e.vent a success
ful one.

Nutritive

The Methodist Parsonage, which Is 
being rebuilt, Is steadily progressing 
and when completed will be a very 
substantial and well appointed house. 
The members of the Ladies’ Aid are 
working hard to meet the expenses 
of the scheme. The proceeds of the 
party mentioned above go for that 
purpose. «

We understand that the contract is 
completed, for the building of a C. of 
E. Parish Hall and the work is about 
to be commenced by Messrs. Davey 
Bros., of St. John’s.

The Merchant’s Association is 
holding its picnic at Salmonier this 
week, and about one' hundred and 
twenty are anticipating on enjoyable 
time. CORRESPONDENT.

Domestic Brought Back
A girl who was going to Port aux 

Basques on the express that left here 
last Tuesday evening was stopped at 
Bay of Island yesterday afternoon by 
a message from the police here and 
will be brought back on the incom
ing express to-morrow. She will be 
charged with purloining the railway 
ticket that she was travelling on from 
her mistress, who had intended to 
make the trip to North Sydney her
self.

When a person feels “blue 
-“all. tired out”—doesn’t te.e. 

like- SBing anything” — (cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his ptfwers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then hla. nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building fonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the beet nerve and brain 
food kpewn. and have restored 
thouhand# of sufferers to health. 
MtKR-bp.ttle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the i better you like this 
store.

PETER OHARA,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West

Telephone 334. 
Mail orders promptly attended 

1 -to.

Fish and Game
Protection.

Here and There.
ROLLER SKATING —A large num

ber of'the lovers of roller skating at
tended the Prince’s Rink last night; 
Bennett’s Band furnished the music.-

SPECIAL TRAIN.—A special train 
arrived from Bristol's Hope at 4 
o'clock this morning bringing a large 
contingent of the citizens who attend
ed the Guy celebration there.

BELL ISLAND REGATTA. — The 
annual Regatta at Bell Island will 
take place to-morrow. A good pro
gramme has been prepared. A large 
number of visitors will go from St. 
John’s.

A new departure, but one that 
should receive the approval of all 
sportsmen, marks the August issue 
or Rod and Gun in Canada, publish
ed by W. J. Taylor, Ltd.. Wood- 
stock, Ont. The greater portion of 
the reading pages is given up to 
the reproduction in full of the Inter
im Report of the Ontario Fish .and 
Game Commission. As a rule Govern
ment publications receive only scant 
attention and have but a limited cir
culation. In this instance, however, 
the Report, through its appearance 
in the Magazine, will be brought 
prominently before the attention of 
sportsmen, not only throughout Can
ada but also in the States, and the 
many suggestions and recommenda
tions contained therein can scarcely 
fail to have some effect in a much 
wider field than the Prov4nce. The in
terest taken in Fish and Game pro
tection is now general throughout 
North America and this documeht 
will be studied and quoted for a long 
time to come. The statement of ex
isting conditions and the many re- 

i commendations for improvement will 
i bear much consideration from sports- 
| men. Through their organizations 
: they should let the Government know 
! their views on these iy.attcrs order 
that legislation may Be BSsecTUpon 
a: least some of them. The interest
ing experience. gained in “Canoeing 
on Lake Superior” is concluded and 
the story told of Mr. Vance’s Pet 
Fox, while the capture of a big fish 
is related. For trapshooters the num
ber is fascinating as it gives inter
esting accounts of .many big meets 
and numerous smaller ones, showing 
the importance attached to this 
branch of sport throughout the Do
minion.

DIED AT HALIFAX^Mr. Patrick 
Malone, formerly of this city, died at 
his late residence, 17 North Clifton 
Street, Halifax, last Tuesday, leaving 
a widow, three sons and three daugh
ters.

BRIGADES COMING IN.—The C. 
L. B. and C. C. C. Brigades that had 
been camping out at Topsail the past 
ten days are now on the march to 
the city. They had uncomfortable 
weather the past three days and felt 
it very cold under the canvas in the 
night time.

At 9.30 a.m. on Tuesday
OUR SALE OF

Men’s Working Shirts
Will start and continue until all is sold.

1 The prices are as (dl lows :
Regular................................................... 70c. ;

Coffins’ Sale Price, 50 cts.
Regular  ............. ; ........................... 75c. ;

Coffins’ Sale Price, 55 cts.
P. F. COLLINS,

THE MAIL ORDER MAN,

340 and 342 WATER STREET.

. /v



Newfoundland, August 19, 1910.- 8vening Te
GET US TO FILL YOUR

Camp Kit or Picnic Basket# YOU WANT REAL 
GOOD VALUE SEE 
OUR LINES OF.........

IN EVERY DIRECTION, /

rapid, continuous increase oi 
xJ business, improvement of me-

thods and details oi organiza- 
udiJtion. Constantly aiming to do

business better and to be ol 
SraiCTn greater -service to the trade

each day, each season, each 
year.

11 ^ BRANDS.
TRUE FIT, RMERICIIS, FITREFORM. 
PROGRESS, THE mode, STILENFIT.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING FACTORY, LTD.,
83$ and 327 Dn*k worth Street.

For you. We can do it to suit you.
Tinned and Potted Meats.

Norwegian Sardines. i ■

Pickles, fron 12 cents bottle.
Sauces—Lea & Perrin’s and other brands. 

Pork and Beans—Heinz’s & Armour’s

â i. si
Ladies, Gentlemen, BôÿS or G,

We save money for you on every pair.
Young Children thrive on 
Corn Flour Milk ‘Puddings

Brown and Poison’s “ Patent ”
> Corn Flour makes the milk | 
' digestible, sojhat even weakly * 

children easily assinriilate it 
and are nourished by it.

Puddings that are favourites 
are — plain milk pudding, 
baked or boiled, baked sultana 
pudding, and the ever popular 
blancmange re-heated in the 
mould, all warm and equally 
delicious alone or for older 
children, with stewed fruits, - 
such as figs, apples, etc.

The best^Çdrn Flour is not 
. too good for little ' stomachs À 

■ and that is *

Brown & Poison’s 
• patent Corn Flour

aug!8,eod

PIANO STOOLS A.® S
Handsome Piano and Organ Stools 

$2sdÔ and upwards.
- a a;t. .» '. «ai i

FLY-CATCHEftHARLBS HUTTON
Rel|H,blc l’lano and Organ Warek»ou«c.

Due this week, per S. S. Florizel,
75 Barrels Choice New Cabbage,

50 bunches Choice Bananas, 100 brls. New Potatoes,
And also due,

50 cases Valencia Onions, 30 Kegs New Grapes.
Lowest Prices, guaranteed. Orders now booking.

THAT ÉVÉRYBODY 
is TALKING ABOUT

Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes In'- Our Pockets
Do Ybts Want One?

Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 
Tea, bring to us and get the money.

CLEARANCE SALE
§(Fly Colt
col P/ffPSÊ

H. W. de FOREST TEA GO’Y About 3 Feet Long.
Everybody that sees one wants one.

they want it so80 do the flies . 
badly that it catches rqore of them 
to the square inch than any other 
fly-catcher—catches both the flies 
arid the dangerous germs of disease 
they carry, j

All SUMMER GOODS Offering ai ÎNBRM0US.V/.V.W.V.V.V/AV.V.V.W.V.V/AAVWA-.VWJWU'A'.V.V

OUR OWN MAKE. REDUCTIONS,IN STOCK And to put the utmost interest possible into this Sale
We have made a Great Reduction on the Price of Every Article 

of Dry goods in Stock. Extraordinary are
The majority of men who are to

day wearing $3.00 and $3.50 Boots 
would be greatly surprised if, they 
only saw the wonderful

for ISale by Druggists Grocers
ROLLED OATS—in brls, 
Ogilvle’s Rolled dais, in lill-brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, in brls, 
Ogilvle’s Oatmeal, in hli-brls,
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas, 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn, 
Yellow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Peed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Corn, 

Qats, Barley. Bran.

and General Dealers We are Offering in UNDERWEAR and HOSE
sale ; . i These are some : > v

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular 40c value, now only 29 cts.
garment.- _•

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Knee Drawers, sizes 24 to 30 in., now only 
29c garment.

Men's Fine Coloured Cotton Socks, regular 18c value, now only 10c pair. 
Men’s Fine Merino Underwear, medium weight, all sizes, only 69c garni’t. 
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere 4 Hose—sale prices 15c, 17c, 19c, 24c, 33c 

and 35c pair. ...w «
Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose—sale prices 19c, 23c, 25c, 28c, 32c 

and 35c pair. Vv.v ■ „ A -,
Women’s Black Ribbed Imitation Cashmere to All-. Wool-Cashmere Hose- 

sale prices 9c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 23c, 28c, 38c and 35o pair.
Children’s Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, all sizes, large and 

« small, only 10c pair.
Children’s Fast Tan Rib Cotton Hose, sizes 5 to T) in., only 10 to 18c pair.
Children’s Dark Red Ribbed Cotton and Lisle Hose tThe leading Stocking at present 

y far ChiUlren.througluint America,) regular piice 20c to 25 c, now all sizes, 15c gt 
“ " “ ” ' regularise to 18c each,.now only 10c each.

rfeetp sizes 0 to 71, sale prices, 35c pair.
Pat. Tip. from 68e pair only: 
i, Pat. Tip, from 72c pair only.

lie to Buy Dress Tweeds
«rear ; ; we are giving a Straight Discount of 20 pci 

: . • .cent. on all these. .- | . . ^
FLOOR Ç ANYAS, Pamted Back, 2y«urds wide, Sale Price <7 eta. yard.
You will Save Big Money on everything you Purchase from us this week.

Rambler Bom,” at $2,50,10,006 Hhds
We have given special attention 

to the selection of stock and find
ings for this Boot, also to the mak
ing of it, knowing $2.50 to be the 
popular price for Men's Boots.

Lace and Blucher Style and Oxfords.

Vici Kid, Tan, Box Calf and Glove.

-ALSO-

Sydney COAL.rave
sv.'ini
mce< -AND

SPECIAL PRICE TO WHOLESALERS.Our Coal gives Satisfaction 
It is good Coal.

4 ta is the tiHARVEY ® Co M. MOREY 4 CoWHOLESALE.
Office—Queen Street.

AVWVJWAWVWWWAWWVWVWWW.WJW.VJ'.V.W.V

m THOUGHT READER
be thi 
of th 
artist 
would 
Éightl

Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known. > ..

YOU’VE GOT
Alt BOOKS Prescribed by th e Where eVe'rÿ letter, account, and con

tract belonging to y«>u>can be fpun,d at 
a moment’s notice—that is it your 
business is run uronerly. Is yours run
properly ? Wily hot ? A Complete 
Filing System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate AwLaxplain.details.

C. H. E. for the Primary, Prelimin
ary, Intermediate and Associate Crades 
now In stock. . i. ' ;&HARBOR GRACE, Aug, 16th to 19th

a Full Stock of theJOHNSON, Insurance Act Popular Lities of School Exercise 
Books and Scribblers.

•“ srw*« u«. uweRntitoKi’.'r ,Excursion Return Tickets will be sold 
from all points on this Company’s sys
tem to Harbor Grace, at

comer Duckworth and Preecott Streets
1 *• --■( '6t serro ftssMto eîNîl etier:

POOW *1*1**" *nti<. uavtrrRtvUK'/.-r >
low Prices for Pens, Penholders,

Pencils, Pencil Erasers, School Chalk, 
Blackboards, Blackboard Cloth by the 
foot or yard, Maps, etc.

Insist on having the Germ-proof
Slates—they cost no more than the 
common kind.

We would adviseDutport Teachers
to order early so as to ensure delivery 
before pie schools open.

For Everything up to date in
School Requisites tryrib *«.. 7 ‘v; ,

Office—Duckworth St.
marl 0, ft

Per S.S
to 70 cts. each.

ENAMEU.ED IRON, very superior
Pears, Bananas, Grape Fruit, 
Oranges, Plumé, ,
Peaches, Pine Apples, Grapes, 
Tomatoes, Çucymbers, 
Cauliflowers,, Celery,
New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys.

FIRST-CLASS FARE,
tjualitjfv $1.20,1.45,1.75 ânfl 
f.95 each.

Blf>SS, $2.00 and $2.50 each. 
Wood Spoons, 4,5 and fic. each

For Dates of Sale see nearest
One this week.

100 bris. N. S. Apples—beauties, 50 brls. American Apples,
Almeira Grapes, 50 large Bunches Bananas, 50 brls. Cabb 
brls. New Potatoes, 80 boxes California Granges.

Sfi-lMokyonr ordfers now for prompt delivery
a. j. ». ■— «t.

Railway Agent,
JAMES. Stott

Water SIauglSjtf

ASX FOB NTXARB?» AND TAKE S9
OTB KB.Popular Bookstore,

ID NEWHÎIINDLAND
COMPANY,

iHiiliiüiJiLiiliiLjiniiLL
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